
PSME/VAME COMMUNITY TYPE CDS8 14
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Vaccinium membranaceum
Douglas-fir/big huckleberry

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The PSME/VAME Community Type can be found on all districts, but is best represented west of the
Columbia River in the Kettle Mountains (Figure 35). The type typically occupies moderate to steep
slopes on a variety of aspects between 3,500 and 5,000 ft. (Figure 36). It is most often found on mid-
to upper-slope positions on fairly well-drained sites.

The regolith is granitic glacial till. Soil textures are gravelly to cobbly silts and loams. Cobble and
gravel often make up nearly half of the soil profile. Roots often extend throughout the soil pit profile.
These are well- to excessively well-drained soils. Compacted subsoils may occur on habitats
transitional to the PSME/VACA Association as indicated by the presence of bearberry. Further
analysis indicates that some PSME/VAME stands may be successional to the ABLA2/VAME
Community Type, particularly along the Kettle Crest. Early to mid-seral stands of the ABLA2/
VAME Community Type may key to PSME/VAME because subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce
have been excluded from the area by past disturbance (primarily stand-replacing fires). The presence
of moist site indicators (Table 6; p. 38) indicates that the stand is not Douglas-fir climax.

Figure 35. Plot locations for the PSME/VAME Community Type (n=46).
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Figure 36. Frequency ofPSME/VAME plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

VEGETATION

Douglas-fir combined with western larch,
lodgepole pine or ponderosa pine dominate
the overstory of these stands. Tree
regeneration is sporadic, with Douglas-fir
the most tolerant tree species present,
although small amounts of Engelmann
spruce or subalpine fir may also occur on
moist microsites.

Abundant big huckleberry mixed with
pinegrass is the characteristic undergrowth.
The growth form of big huckleberry is
relatively low, unlike big huckleberry
communities found in the Cascades, where
it is much more robust. Pachistima is
present in all plots but is normally much less
abundant than big huckleberry or pinegrass.
Stand-replacement fires appear to be the
typical fire event based on stand ages and
structures. Repeated underbums may lead
to a reduction of shrub cover such that the
stands will resemble those of the PSME/
CARU Association.

Table 23

IEEE.
PSME
LAOC
PICO

TTRPF

PSME Douglas-fir
SHRUBS AND SUBSHRUBS

PAMY
SPBEL
LIBOL
AMAL
ROGY
VAME
SASC
ARUV
BEAQ
VAMY

HERB
CARU
FRAGA
HIAL
CACO

}. Common plants of the
Community Type (n=

OVERSTORY LAYER
Douglas-fir
western larch
lodgepole pine
UNDERSTORY LAYER

pachistima
shiny-leaf spirea
twinflower
serviceberry
baldhip rose
big huckleberry
Scouler willow
bearberry
Oregon grape
low huckleberry
^
pinegrass
strawberry spp.
white hawkweed
Northwestern sedge

PSMEA
11).

CON

100
100
91

82

91
82
73
73
64
55
55
55
55
36

100
73
73
55

/AME

COVER

23
16
22

7

14
6
15
3
6
18
6
5
5
18

21
2
2
2
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Table 24. Environmental and structural characteristics of the PSME/VAME Community Type.

Mean S.D. Min Max
Environm ent'
Elevation
Aspect2

Slope
Topographic Moisture
Soil Surface3

Exposed soil
Gravel
Rock
Bedrock
Moss
Lichen
Litter
Diversity4

Richness
N2

4201
18
28

4.78

33

2
0
0
0

15.0
5.1

665
34
16

0.81

11

1
0
0
0

4.2
0.4

2500

1
3.0

25

1
0
0
0

12
4.8

5880

85
7.0

40

3
0
0
0

18
5.3

' Values for environmental variables were generated using both classification plot and mapping plot data
(n=46).
2 The mean and standard deviation values for aspect are calculated using statistical formulae for circular data
(Batschlet 1981).
3 Soil surface characteristics in percent cover.
4 Richness and heterogeneity, N2, are expressed as average number of species per plot.

M ANAGEM ENT IMPLICATIONS

Wildlife/Range- Berry-producing shrubs are important to a variety of wildlife. Species such as big
and low huckleberry, serviceberry, bearberry, Utah honeysuckle and baldhip rose all produce valuable
fruits. Berries may be used by bear, grouse, birds and humans. Sites provide good thermal and hiding
cover for a variety of wildlife species. Domestic livestock grazing is extensive in some Okanogan
N.F. stands. Abundant pinegrass and generally open undergrowth tend to produce moderate forage.

Silviculture- Expect severe reforestation problems with clearcuts. Natural regeneration after
mechanical site scarification required approximately 10 years on similar sites in the PSME/VAGL
Association in western Montana while broadcast burned sites required more than 15 years (Pfister
etal. 1977). Artificial regeneration has a low success rate (with 1960's and 1970's techniques) with
only 14 of 100 clearcuts rated as successful (Fiedler 1982). Silvicultural techniques that provide
partial shade have the best chance of reforestation success. Frost may be a problem on gentle slopes
transitional to the ABLA2/VACA or PSME/VACA Associations. Grouse huckleberry indicates
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Figure 37. Photo of the PSME/VAME Community Type.

colder than normal conditions.

Shrubs and herbs respond vigorously to overstory removal and may hinder regeneration in clearcuts.
Pinegrass may be abundant and pose a reforestation problem. Preharvest species composition of
shrub and herb layers, type and timing of treatment, combined with species responses in Appendix
1 can be used to estimate vegetation responses to alternative treatments.

Dwarf mistletoe is common in both Douglas-fir and western larch. As plant succession proceeds,
stands tend to develop multiple canopies of Douglas-fir. Such structures provide favorable habitat
for defoliating insects such as spruce budworm.

These sites also provide considerable opportunity for berry picking. Big huckleberry stems and
rhizomes are brittle so they do not tolerate mechanical disturbance or trampling. The sites are not
good locations for recreation developments such as campgrounds if the huckleberries are to be
retained. Pinegrass is relatively resistant to trampling damage so is able to maintain soil protection
even if moderately disturbed.
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COMPARISONS

Big huckleberry (VAME) is closely related to globe huckleberry (VAGL) and the two appear to
intergrade in northeastern Washington (see Species Identification and Naming Conventions; p. 24).
We use big huckleberry in a broad sense to include any intergrade with globe huckleberry and assume
that pure globe huckleberry is absent. Vegetation classifications for Montana (Pfister et al. 1977),
northern Idaho (Cooper et al. 1991) and central Idaho (Steele et al. 1981) adopt the opposite
position by including all intergrade under a broadly defined globe huckleberry and assume that big
huckleberry is absent.

The above mentioned classifications all describe a PSME/VAGL Habitat Type which is similar in
many respects to the PSME/VAME type. Montana variants of a broadly defined PSME/VAME or
/VAGL type have more ponderosa pine and less western larch as compared to northeastern
Washington. Cooper etal. (1991) and Steele etal. (1981) do not provide data useful for comparison.
Similar types have also been described for northeastern Oregon (Johnson and Clausnitzer 1992,
Johnson and Simon 1987). The Oregon types differ in having more ponderosa pine as compared to
the northeastern Washington type. The PSME/VAMY Association described by Lillybridge et al.
(1995) for the Wenatchee N.F. is similar to the PSME/VAME type. It differs primarily by having
more low huckleberry and ponderosa pine and less big huckleberry.
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GRAND FIR SERIES
Abies grandis

ABGR

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

Grand fir is ranked lower in shade tolerance than western hemlock, western redcedar, and subalpine
fir among the major conifers growing on the Colville N.F. (Minore 1979). Climax grand fir occurs
only on sites too dry and/or warm to support subalpine fir, western hemlock or western redcedar.
The distribution of grand fir is closely correlated with the inland maritime climate that is best
developed east of the Kettle Mountain Crest (Figure 38). Grand fir is extremely scarce west of this
area, though isolated stands do occur on the Republic Ranger District. The Grand Fir Series is best
developed on the southern portions of the Colville and Newport Ranger Districts (Figure 38).
Farther north and east in areas of higher precipitation, the Grand Fir Zone becomes much more
restricted, generally located on dry edaphic or topo-edaphic sites due to exclusion by western
hemlock and western redcedar. This pattern also occurs in the adjacent panhandle area of Idaho
(Cooper et al. 1991). South and east of the Colville N.F. (beyond the range of western hemlock and
redcedar) grand fir forms a major forest zone on the Clearwater and Nez Perce National Forests.
Major grand fir zones also exist in the Blue Mountains of Oregon and Washington (Johnson and
Clausnitzer 1992), and on the east slope of the Cascades south of the Entiat River (Lillybridge et al.
1995).

Figure 38. Plot locations for the grand fir series on the Colville National Forest (n=233).
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Figure 39. Frequency of Grand Fir Series plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

The Grand Fir Series is found primarily on east to west aspects on mid-to upper-slope positions
between 2,500 to 5,000 ft. (Figure 39). It is generally excluded from northern aspects by subalpine
fir, western hemlock, or western redcedar, except in the driest portions of it's range where it occupies
some northern aspects. Most regoliths are glacial deposits with thick ash caps. Average rooting
depth for the Series is the shallowest for the major forest tree series. The Grand Fir Series is largely
restricted to relatively warm aspects and excessively drained substrates. The Subalpine Fir Series
occurs on colder habitats, while the Western Hemlock and/or Western Redcedar Series occur on
more moist habitats. The Douglas-fir Series occurs on drier and warmer habitats.

Grand fir ranks among the most productive tree species on the Colville N.F. It grows rapidly enough
to compete with other serai species on moist sites in the Western Hemlock and Redcedar Series and
represents a major serai species in these two series on the Colville N.F. Grand fir is occasionally
found on moist microsites within the Douglas-fir Series. Douglas-fir is the major serai tree species
on nearly all grand fir plant associations, and usually remains a dominant or co-dominant in the stand.
Grand fir can form hybrids with both white fir (Abies concolor) (SteinhofF 1978) and reportedly also
subalpine fir (Daubenmire and Daubenmire 1968), though these hybrids have not been observed on
the Colville N.F.

Four plant associations are described for the Series: ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN, ABGR/PHMA, ABGR/
VACA, and ABGR/VAME/CLUN. The ABGR/VACA, ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN and ABGR/VAME/
CLUN Associations are subdivisions of the more broadly defined ABGR/PAMY Association
described for eastern Washington and northern Idaho (Daubenmire and Daubenmire 1968) and the
ABGR/CLUN Association for northern Idaho (Cooper et al. 1991). The ABGR/PHMA Association
is closely related to the PSME/PHMA-LIBOL Association. The ABGR/VACA Association occurs
on relatively frosty toe-slopes and bottoms and is generally the lowest elevation and wettest type in
the Series (Figure 40). The ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN and ABGR/VAME/CLUN Associations occur
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Figure 40. Ordination of grand fir plant associations by elevation and topographic moisture.

on less frosty sites and can be considered the "modal" types for the Series. They are a subdivision
of the broad ABGR/CLUN described in the field version of the guide (Williams et al. 1990). The
ABGR/VAME/CLUN Association occurs on slightly cooler habitats compared to the ABGR/
ACGLD/CLUN Association, and is the highest, driest type in the Series (Figure 3). The ABGR/
PHMA Association generally occurs on habitats with greater percentages of soil coarse fragments
and generally drier conditions than in the ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN, ABGR/VAME/CLUN or ABGR/
VACA types. Figure 40 is an ordination of the different grand fir associations comparing elevation
and topographic moisture.

VEGETATION

As with most forest stands, serai pathways in the ABGR Series are largely determined by interaction
between initial composition, seed source, type and degree of disturbance and time since stand
initiation. Widespread fire and other disturbances of the last century left few relict or old growth
stands in this Series. Most of the plots used in this study were from stands averaging 100 years old
(breast height) or less. Douglas-fir, western larch, lodgepole pine or ponderosa pine dominate most
of these serai stands. Grand fir dominance is relatively uncommon and grand fir seldom grows in pure
stands except in the Clearwater River drainage of north-central Idaho. Grand fir dominates the tree
reproduction layers and is expected to be the overstory dominant in late serai or climax conditions.
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Table 25. Diversity components of the Grand Fir Series.

Richness'
Number of associations

Expected richness3

Expected N24

Average richness per plot
Average N2 per plot

144
5

Mean
185.7
23.4
32.1
10.2

S.E.2

7.3
2.1

1.1
0.7

' Total number of vascular plant species m the Grand Fir Series data
2 Standard error of the estimate
3 Jackknife estimate of richness given a sample size of 33 plots.
4 Jackknife estimate of N2 given a sample size of 33 plots.

Douglas-fir reproduction is also common in these younger stands, which may indicate that this species
will be subclimax. All-aged grand fir (with relict Douglas-fir) is the theoretical climax forest for this
Series. However, stand replacement fires have kept most stands in early to mid-seral conditions.

As in the Western Hemlock and Western Redcedar Series, the undergrowth is comprised largely of
species assigned by Daubenmire and Daubenmire (1968) to the "Pachistima union". Queencup
beadlily has been used by Cooper et al. (1991) and Pfister et al. (1977) as the most useful indicator
of the "Pachistima union". Shiny-leaf spirea, common snowberry, big huckleberry, and pachistima
are shrubs commonly found across the Series. Queencup beadlily, strawberry spp., white hawkweed,
and sweetroot are the few ubiquitous fbrbs. Queencup beadlily is widespread over much of the
Forest, especially east of the Kettle Mountains. Queencup beadlily is of greater indicator value in the
Grand Fir Series than in either the Western Hemlock or Western Redcedar Series because the Grand
Fir Series tends to define the limits of the strong inland maritime climatic pattern characteristic of
northeastern Washington, northern Idaho, northwestern Montana, and portions of southeastern
British Columbia.

Average plot richness and average plot heterogeneity (Table 25) are the highest of all series on the
Colville N.F. and well above the overall averages. This is in part due to the moderate environment
which the Grand Fir Zone represents. Total richness ranks fourth of the five major forest series.
Unfortunately these numbers need to be interpreted with caution as the sample size for the Grand Fir
Series is relatively small compared to that for the other forest series. In addition, species richness and
heterogeneity are often highest for a particular forest type in the early to mid-seral stages. Since most
of the stands used to describe the Series are early to mid-seral, richness and heterogeneity estimates
can be uniformly high.

Age, diameter and height were recorded for 108 grand fir trees. Of these, 55 were in the Western
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Hemlock Series, 33 in the Western Redcedar Series, 15 in the Grand Fir Series and 5 in the Subalpine
Fir Series. As with most potential climax tree species, grand fir attains its best growth and
development on habitats where it is not the indicated climax dominant. Therefore, it grows best
within the Western Hemlock and Western Redcedar Series. Grand fir establishes less readily and
grows more slowly on habitats where it is the climax dominant because the environment is drier
compared to that of the Western Hemlock and Western Redcedar Series. No sampled grand fir were
older than 200 years. Only 23 trees were over 100 years of age and only two were over 150 years
old. Therefore, it appears that fire, disease or other disturbances kill most grand fir before their 200*
year.

FIRE ECOLOGY

Grand fir has moderately thick bark which may allow it to survive low-to moderate-severity fires
(Crane 1991). Grand fir has a higher fire resistance than subalpine fir, western hemlock or Engelmann
spruce (Bums and Honkala 1990). Fire resistance of most conifer species is influenced by habitat.
Individuals growing on dry uplands are more resistant to fire than trees in moist bottoms due to a
deeper root system and thicker bark (Bums and Honkala 1990). However, grand fir has an overall
low fire survival rating due to it's low and dense branching habit, shallow rooting system, foliage high
in flammable terpenes, and dense stand habit (Smith and Fischer 1995). In addition, individuals
surviving fire are highly susceptible to Indian paint fungus which enters through fire scars, causing
mortality due to bole rot. Young seedlings and saplings are easily killed by fire and germination rates
are very low following fire events (Smith and Fischer 1995).

As with all plant species, the effects of fire on individuals of grand fir and it's associated plant
communities depends upon a complex relationship involving current stand composition and structure,
type of potential community (environmental conditions) which exists at a particular site, neighboring
communities, fire intensity or severity and time of year of the fire. Most of the grand fir communities
on the Colville N.F. are ecologically similar to Douglas-fir communities and are generally surrounded
by Douglas-fir communities, particularly on the dry extremes. Thus, much of what is known about
Douglas-fir fire regimes can be extrapolated to the Grand Fir Series.

Fire regimes for the Grand Fir Series, like most other tree series, differs depending upon the plant
association (or PAG) in question. Most grand fir communities are composed of mixed-species stands,
similar to many Douglas-fir communities. These stands are usually composed of a mixture of
Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, western larch, lodgepole pine and grand fir. Agee (1994) reports that
these kinds of mixed stands show the most frequent fire activity of all eastern Washington forest
types. Due to increased levels of fine fuels, these sites show more fire activity than even that of the
drier Ponderosa Pine Series. High elevation grand fir communities near the Subalpine Fir Zone, such
as ABGR/VAME, are characterized by infrequent, high-intensity fires. This is in contrast with the
lower, drier grand fir communities which exhibit more frequent, low-intensity fire activity. Stand-
replacement fires with return intervals of 100-200 years have been reported for the cooler, moister
grand fir associations, while fire-return intervals of 16-47 years for low-intensity fires have been
reported for the drier associations (Agee 1994, Clausnitzer 1994, Johnson and Clausnitzer 1992).
The estimated mean fire return interval for the Grand Fir Series in north-central Idaho is reported to
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be 70 to 120 years (Amo 1980). However, as with the Ponderosa Pine and Douglas-fir Series,
human activity through logging and fire suppression has changed the structure and composition of
many grand fir stands, favoring the more shade-tolerant species. In consequence, we now see an
altered Grand Fir Series with a moderate-to high-intensity, stand-replacement fire regime.

Grand fir was kept subordinate to ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir in the understory of most
associations due the historical fire regime. However, modem fire suppression efforts have resulted
in more dense, multi-layered stands with a suppressed understory. These structural and compositional
changes have led to the present moderate-to-high intensity fire regime due to increases in surface and
ladder fuels, allowing fires to move into the canopy. As with both the Ponderosa Pine and Douglas-
fir Series, small, low-intensity fires have been effectively controlled by fire suppression. As Agee
states (1994)," the only fires realistically capable of affecting the landscape today are those burning
under severe weather where fire-suppression efforts have failed". Thus, we've shifted from a low-to-
moderate fire intensity regime which favored regeneration-thinned stands with large residuals where
shade-tolerant species were nearly eliminated to one of high fire-intensity due to expansion of shade-
tolerant species in the understory.

INSECTS AND DISEASE

Historic frequent low-intensity fires not only limit future fire intensity and extent, but also favor
conifer species and stand structures which are much more resistant to insects and diseases. Selective
harvesting of serai species such as ponderosa pine and western larch, combined with fire suppression,
accelerate succession to Douglas-fir and grand fir. Western larch and ponderosa pine are relatively
resistant to insects, diseases, and fire. Douglas-fir and grand fir are less resistant, thus making current
stands more susceptible to insects, disease, and stand-replacing fires.

Indian paint fungus is very common in old grand fir. Filip et al. (1983) found the incidence highest
on northerly aspects where grand fir was the primary overstory species and where old trees had a high
incidence of wounding. Grand fir stands in late successional stages on moist sites may have decay
rates exceeding 80% of total fir volume (Schmitt 1994). Grand fir is also highly susceptible to
armillaria root disease, annosus root disease, and laminated root rot. Incidence ofarmillaria is highest
in crowded, mid-successional stands on moist, disturbed sites with a high proportion of grand fir.

Annosus root disease is also common, particularly in managed stands of grand fir where freshly cut
stumps and wounds are infected by airborne spores. Selective cutting of serai species such as western
larch and ponderosa pine has accelerated the spread of annosus root disease both as a result in the
increase in grand fir and through the infection of cut stumps. Centers of this disease are generally
small, with a higher incidence on sites with a historical grand fir component. Grand fir stands in mid-
to late-successional stages have the highest probability of infection by laminated root rot. In general,
fire suppression has caused more continuous root-to-root contact between susceptible hosts, which
has allowed the expansion of root diseases from historic (prior to modem fire suppression) sites.

Fir engravers are the main bark beetle causing mortality in grand fir. Research in California, Oregon,
and Idaho show a strong correlation between fir engraver attacks and root disease infection. Thus,
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fire suppression may increase rates of root disease, which in turn may elevate bark beetle risks and
increase fuel loads. Drought also predisposes grand fir to bark beetle attacks.

Grand fir on the Colville N.F. is at relatively low risk for western spruce budworm (Flanagan and
Hadfield 1995). However, as grand fir expands its dominance within the Series due to fire
suppression, the risk may increase. Increased vertical and horizontal layering of Douglas-fir and
grand fir can increase the risk of western spruce budworm. Outbreaks that begin in the Douglas-fir
Series spread to higher elevations through the Grand Fir Series to the Subalpine Fir Series.
Outbreaks this century in other parts of the northwest have increased in extent, severity and duration
as shade tolerant hosts increase in dominance following fire suppression efforts (Flanagan and
Hadfield 1995). Douglas-fir tussock moth is another potential defoliator of grand fir, although
outbreaks typically begin on Douglas-fir trees within the Douglas-fir Series. The best alternative for
moderating effects of insects and disease is to restore or maintain a mix of serai species.

In addition, frost cracks and lightning scars appear more frequently on grand fir than other conifers
in the Inland Northwest (Bums and Honkala 1990). These cracks can contribute to the spread of
infection by decay fungi. In addition, western larch may be heavily impacted by larch dwarf mistletoe
in the Grand Fir Series (Flanagan and Hadfield 1995).

M ANAGEM ENT IMPLICATIONS

Though the Grand Fir Series is somewhat limited in extent on the Colville N.F., it offers diverse
silvicultural opportunities due to the productivity of the sites and moderate environments. Mature
stands do not normally produce sufficient palatable forage for domestic livestock, though early serai
stages may provide moderate forage. The high shrub cover characteristic of some associations
provides both forage and cover for wildlife. These relatively warm sites are also important for
fawning or calving and spring forage areas. Dense shrubfields are the common early successional
stage after logging, fire and other disturbance. Disturbance type, timing, intensity and prior species
composition are important determinants of secondary succession. Fall broadcast bums favor redstem
ceanothus, Douglas maple and Scouler willow (Irwin and Peek 1979). Fall bums meet the
scarification and cold-wet stratification needs of redstem ceanothus while spring bums normally do
not provide these requirements. Redstem ceanothus will resprout vigorously if already present before
the fire. Its seeds remain viable in the soil for many years and seedlings may be abundant following
a wildfire or broadcast bum. Spring burning favors species that resprout from root crowns. Ninebark
often forms extensive shrubfields within several associations of the Grand Fir Series, particularly if
ninebark was present either in the stand or nearby before the disturbance. Conifer establishment and
growth in these dense shrubfields is often slow because of intense competition for light, moisture, and
nutrients.

COMPARISONS

The Grand Fir Series has been described throughout the Rocky Mountain region. Daubenmire and
Daubenmire (1968) included the Grand Fir/Pachistima Habitat Type in the Western Hemlock Series.
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Pfister et al. (1977) described the eastern limits of the Series in Montana. Steele et al. (1981)
described the southern limits of the Series in central Idaho and Clausnitzer and Zamora (1987)
describe its southern limits in east-central Washington just south of the Colville N.F. Cooper et al.
(1991) described the northern and central distribution of the Series in northern Idaho. Interior
populations of grand fir reach their northern limits of distribution in British Columbia just north of
the border with Idaho but grand fir is not recognized as forming distinctive plant associations there
(Meidinger and Pojar 1991). Coastal populations of grand fir are minor components of some of the
drier western hemlock and western redcedar plant communities (Henderson et al. 1989, 1992), and
are found from Vancouver Island, B.C. south to northern California. Grand fir is a major forest
component on the east slope of the Cascade Range from the Entiat River (Lillybridge et al. 1995)
south into central Oregon were the genome intergrades with white fir (Abies concolor).

KEY TO PLANT ASSOCIATIONS IN THE GRAND FIR SERIES

Before using the key, the field form in Appendix 4 should be completed. Refer to the "USING
THE KEYS" section in the introduction for more specific information on using the key,
particularly if the stand in question does not key properly.

Dwarf huckleberry and/or bearberry ^ 5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABGR/VACA Association p. 105

Big huckleberry >.5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABGR/VAME/CLUN Association p. 110

Douglas maple ^5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN Association p. 95

Ninebark and/or oceanspray >.5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABGR/PHMA Association p. 100
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ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN ASSOCIATION CWS4 22
Abies grandis/Acer glabrum/Clintonia umflora
grand fir/Douglas maple/queencup beadlily

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN Association is primarily found east of the Kettle Mountain Crest (Figure
41). The ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN Association tends to occupy warm and moist, lower- to upper-
slope positions on a variety of different aspects (Figure 42). This association represents mesic sites
within the Grand Fir Series, though sites are still relatively dry compared to the Western Hemlock
and Redcedar Series. Elevations range from 2,400 to 5,100 ft, with an average of 3,813 ft. (Table
27). This association is a subdivision of the ABGR/CLUN Association described in the Colville Field
Guide (Williams et al. 1990).

The regolith is depositional material (usually glacial drift) of mixed origin. Ash caps of 4 to 20 in.
(10 to 50 cm) are common. Soil textures range from silts to sands with considerable coarse fragment
content. Surface ash layers are not as deep as those in the THPL/CLUN Association. The ABGR/
ACGLD/CLUN type grades into either the ABGR/VAME/CLUN on cooler sites or PSME/PHMA-
LIBOL, PSME/PHMA and ABGR/PHMA Associations on drier sites. It grades into the THPL or
TSHE Series on more moist sites.

Figure 41. Plot locations for the ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN Association (n=57).
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Figure 42. Frequency ofABGR/ACGLD/CLUN plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and
topographic moisture.

VEGETATION

The sample size is small and plots are from
stands less than 110 years old. Therefore,
successional patterns are not clear. Grand
fir will theoretically dominate both the
overstory and understory in mature stands.
Grand fir dominates the reproduction layer
in most stands. Douglas-fir or western larch
normally dominate the overstory of young
stands but grand fir can be dominant.
Aspen, lodgepole pine, and ponderosa pine
also occur as serai species in some stands.

Some stands that key to the ABGR/
ACGLD/CLUN Association may actually
belong to the THPL or TSHE Series. Site
degradation and loss of redcedar seed
source due to severe fire may have altered
succession patterns. Further succession to
western redcedar or hemlock on these
altered habitats requires both organic matter
and nutrient accumulation and may require
decades following a disturbance.

Table 26. Common plants of the AB(
/CLUN Association (n^).

TREE OVERSTORY LAYER
PSME Douglas-fir
LAOC western larch
ABGR grand fir

TREE UNDERSTORY LAYER
ABGR grand fir

SHRUBS AND SUBSHRUBS
BEAQ Oregon grape
CHUM western prince's pine
AMAL serviceberry
ACGLD Douglas maple
SYAL common snowberry
LIBOL twinflower
PAMY pachistima

HERBS
ADBI pathfinder
OSCH sweetroot
FRAGA strawberry spp.
SMST starry solomonplume
HIAL white hawkweed

GBJA

CON

100
75
75

82

100
75
100
100
100
100
75

75
88
75
100
75

LCGLD

COVER

24
17
24

4

5
4
2
11
4

20
3

2
2
1
3
2
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Table 27. Environmental and structural characteristics of the ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN Association.

Mean S.D. Min Max
Environm ent'
Elevation
Aspect2

Slope
Topographic moisture
Soil Surface3

Exposed soil
Gravel
Rock
Bedrock
Moss
Lichen
Litter
Diversity4

Richness
N2

3813
175
29

4.79

1
0
1
1

59

31.8
8.8

724
56
17

1.06

1
0
1
1

25

6.3
4.1

2420
5
1

3.0

0
0
1
0

30

24
3.4

5100
350

58
7.0

3
0
2
2

90

39
13.2

' Values for environmental variables were generated using both classification plot and mapping plot data
("=57).
2 The mean and standard deviation values for aspect are calculated using statistical formulae for circular data
(Batschletl981).
3 Soil surface characteristics in percent cover.
4 Richness and heterogeneity, N3, are expressed as average number of species per plot.

An abundant and diverse tall shrub layer characterizes the undergrowth. Douglas-maple, Oregon
grape, common snowberry, and serviceberry are common. Twinflower, pachistima and prince's pine
are abundant low shrubs and subshrubs. Few herb species are abundant although several are
common. Starry solomonplume, sweetroot, pathfinder, white hawkweed, round-leafed violet or
queencup beadlily are common. Average plot richness is close to the Series average as is
heterogeneity (N^, Table 27). This is expected for these near modal habitats.

M ANAGEM ENT IMPLICATIONS

Wildlife/Range- ABGR/ACGL/CLUN sites provide valuable thermal cover for wildlife because of
the mix of shrub species. Bear, grouse, non-game birds and small mammals use the fruits of big
huckleberry, snowberry, and baldhip rose. These shrubs also provide browse for wild ungulates.
Dense pole-size stands may also provide valuable wildlife cover. Early successional stands may be
more useful to wildlife due to higher shrub cover. Mature stands provide little forage for livestock
compared to early serai stages. Use by domestic livestock was not evident in sample stands.
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Figure 43. Photo of the ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN Association.

Silviculture- The moderate climate of these sites is favorable for western larch, Douglas-fir, and to
a lesser extent, ponderosa pine. These sites appear to be the most productive within the Grand Fir
Series, and rank among the highest in growth basal area of all types outside of the Western Hemlock
and Western Redcedar Series (appendix 2).

Ninebark and oceanspray are present in some stands and can seed in and dominate south or west
aspects after tree canopy removal. These shrubfields may hinder reforestation efforts and attempts
to plant shade-intolerant western larch and ponderosa pine. However, shrub canopy shade may
benefit regeneration of shade-tolerant grand fir compared to attempting to establish it in the open.
Prescribed burning usually increases shrub cover, especially ceanothus. Redstem ceanothus becomes
most abundant after fall burns while Douglas maple, common snowben-y and ninebark (species that
vigorously resprout from root crowns) are favored more by spring bums. Burned units are slower
to reforest because of increased shrub competition while unbumed units succeed more quickly to a
mixture of conifers (Wittinger et al. 1977). This study also concluded that grand fir becomes
established more quickly on unbumed sites. Most shrubs are stimulated by slashing and other
treatments that cause root crowns to resprout. In general, reforestation with a mix of species and
low stand density is a long-term investment in healthy forests.
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COMPARISONS

The ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN Association is a subdivision of the ABGR/CLUN Association described
in the field version of this guide (Williams et al. 1990). The ABGR/CLUN type as described in the
field guide contained considerable variation and warranted division into the warmer ABGR/ACGLD/
CLUN and cooler ABGR/VAME/CLUN types based on consistent differences in floristics and
environmental characteristics.

The ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN Association is part of the broadly defined ABGR/PAMY Association
ofDaubenmire and Daubenmire (1968). Subsequent workers in the northern Rocky Mountains have
used queencup beadlily as the indicator of the Pachistima Union of Daubenmire and Daubenmire
(1968). For examples see Cooper et al. (1991), Pfister et al. (1977) and Steele et al. (1981). All of
these studies recognize an ABGR/CLUN Association that they subdivide into phases. The ABGR/
ACGLD/CLUN Association generally equates to the CLUN phase of the ABGR/CLUN Association
(Cooper et al. 1991). Johnson and Clausnitzer (1992) and Johnson and Simon (1987) describe an
ABGR/CLUN Association in northeastern Oregon. That type is similar but contains more Engelmann
spruce and grand fir. Johnson and Simon (1987) had a much larger sample of older stands which may
account for some of the differences. Steele et al. (1981) also describe an ABGR/ACGL Association
which is similar, but contains more subalpine fir and less western larch and lodgepole pine than the
Colville N.F. type. Clausnitzer and Zamora (1987) have a broadly defined ABGR/LIB02 (grand fir/
twinflower) type from the adjacent Colville Indian Reservation that is very similar. However, that
type includes species such as Pacific yew that are absent from the Colville N.F. stands.

Acer glabrum var. douglasii
Douglas maple
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ABGR/PHMA ASSOCIATION CWS4 21
Abies grandis/Physocarpus malvaceus
grand fir/ninebark

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The ABGR/PHMA Association was sampled east of the Kettle Mountain Crest (Figure 44). It is the
most common grand fir association on the Colville N.F. This association occupies warm and dry,
lower-to upper-slope positions on east to west aspects (Figure 45). Seventy percent of the plots were
on aspects between 90-300 degrees, and averaged 215 degrees (Table 29). Elevations range from
2,100 to 5,000 ft. The majority of the plots (80%) were located between 2,500 and 4,500 ft. (Figure
45). The ABGR/PHMA Association typifies the driest environment capable of consistently
supporting grand fir on the Forest.

Soil in the single intensive sample is derived from mixed glacial material with 2.8 in. (7 cm) of ash on
the surface. Reconnaissance plots indicate glacial material or colluvium as the predominant regolith.
Coarse fragments range from 25 to 50% (estimate using reconnaissance data). It grades into the
Douglas-fir Series (especially the PSME/PHMA and PSME/PHMA-LIBOL Associations) on drier
habitats. It grades into the ABGR/CLUN or the THPL/CLUN or THPL/ARNU3 Associations on
more moist habitats. The earliest drafts of this guide referred to the type as the ABGR/HODI

Figure 44. Plot locations for the ABGR/PHMA Association (n=l 10).
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Figure 45. Frequency ofABGR/PHMA plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

Association.

VEGETATION

Grand fir is expected to dominate mature
stands and is normally a minor component
of serai stands. However, even in older
stands, grand fir may not be well
represented because these sites are near its
environmental limits. Grand fir usually
dominates the tree regeneration layer.
Stands where grand fir seed sources have
been removed by past fire are often nearly
indistinguishable from the PSME/PHMA or
PSME/PHMA-LBOL Associations. These
stands have a past history of frequent
underbuming, which further reduces grand
fir composition. Douglas-fir and ponderosa
pine dominate the overstory of early and
mid-seral stands and are long-persisting
serai species. Neither lodgepole pine nor
western white pine do well on these warmer
sites.

Table 2{

TREE
PSME
LAOC
PIPO

TREE
ABGR grand fir

SHRUBS AND SUBSHRUBS
HODI
SPBEL
ROGY
AMAL
PHMA
PAMY
ACGLD
VAME

HERB
HIAL
SMST
OSCH
ADBI
CARU
CLUN
CARO
FEOC

8. Common plants of the
Association (n=7).

OVERSTORY LAYER
Douglas-fir
western larch
ponderosa pine
UNDERSTORY LAYER

oceanspray
shiny-leaf spirea
baldhip rose
serviceberry
ninebark
pachistima
Douglas maple
big huckleberry

5
white hawkweed
starry solomonplume
sweetroot
pathfinder
pinegrass
queencup beadlily
Ross sedge
western fescue

ABGR/PHMA

CON COVER

100 37
71 5
57 22

71 2

100 9
100 7
100 6
100 2
86 13
86 3
86 2
71 2

100 2
86 5
86 2
71 8
71 6
57 2
57 2
57 1
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Table 29. Environmental and structural characteristics of the ABGR/PHMA Association.

Mean S.D. Min Max
Environm ent'
Elevation
Aspect2

Slope
Topographic moisture
Soil Surface3

Exposed soil
Gravel
Rock
Bedrock
Moss
Lichen
Litter
Diversity4

Richness
N2

3537
215

34
4.64

33
25

0
0
1
0

35

29.9
10.4

648
46
17

0.75

12
14

0

4.8
1.9

2100
4
2

3.0

15
12
0
0
1
0

35

23
8.0

5000
356

72
7.0

50
38
0
0
1
0

35

35
13.0

' Values for environmental variables were generated using both classification plot and mapping plot data (n=l 11).
2 The mean and standard deviation values for aspect are calculated using statistical formulae for circular data
(Batschlet 1981).
3 Soil surface characteristics in percent cover.
4 Richness and heterogeneity, N3, are expressed as average number of species per plot.

Kmebark, Oregon grape, baldhip rose, common snowberry, shiny-leaf spirea, serviceberry and ocean-
spray dominate the diverse tall shrub layer. Douglas maple, big huckleberry, pachistima, and prince's
pine are other common shrubs and subshrubs.

Pinegrass, sweetroot, starry solomonplume, strawberry spp., and white hawkweed are the most
common herbs. Herbaceous cover is typically low, although pinegrass may constitute a dominant
herb layer in young or open stands. However, high shrub cover in later serai stages will reduce the
graminoid component. Shrub and herb layers resemble early serai stages of the THPL/CLUN or even
the TSHE/CLUN Associations when these latter types are on dry southeast to west aspects. Richness
and heterogeneity are slightly lower than Series' averages (Table 29). Although this is the driest of
associations within the Series, diversity is not significantly different from the Series' average.

M ANAGEM ENT IMPLICATIONS

Wildlife/Range- These sites, particularly ones in early serai stages, constitute important thermal and
hiding cover for big game. This benefit is often year-long, with both winter and summer use. Sites
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Figure 46. Photo of the ABGR/PHMA Association.

also provide important forage areas in the winter, especially in the earlier serai stages. Big
huckleberry, snowberry and baldhip rose provide fruit for bear, grouse, non-game birds and small
mammals. They also provide browse for wild ungulates. Dense pole-size stands may be valuable for
wildlife cover. Early successional stands may be more useful to wildlife, especially if shrub cover is
high. Livestock use is virtually non-existent except in early serai stages with higher grass
components. Heavy grazing in early serai stands can reduce the productivity of grassy species and
increase Douglas-fir and grand fir regeneration.

Silviculture- Site indices range from moderate to very high in northern Idaho for all serai and climax
species. Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine should be favored for reforestation (Cooper et al. 1991).
Overstory removal often leads to a persistent shrub layer that hinders subsequent tree reproduction.
Silvicultural techniques for this and similar plant associations usually include group selection,
shelterwood, or seed-tree prescriptions (Fiedler 1982, Ryker and Losensky 1983). Shelterwoods are
suggested for relatively dry southerly slopes just as in the PSME/PHMA and PSME/PHMA-LIBOL
Associations. Grand frr will be favored by shelterwoods. However, the alternative of severe
reforestation difficulties is less desirable than increasing grand fir dominance within a stand.

Stand structure, composition, and productivity can be maintained in stands dominated by serai
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Douglas-fir, western larch or ponderosa pine through a combination ofunderburning and partial or
group cutting (Fiedler 1982). Dominance by these serai species can also be perpetuated by frequent,
low-intensity fires which will help to maintain the pre-settlement stand structure (Smith and Fischer
1995). In addition, shrub cover, which represents important thermal and hiding cover as well as
forage in winter for big game, can be maintained by fires every 30-60 years (Barrett and Amo 1991).

In addition, prescribed underbuming can be used to prepare sites for western larch and ponderosa
pine regeneration as well as decrease slash and/or natural fuel loads. Success rates for ponderosa pine
and western larch germination increase on burned seedbeds under partial cuts. Dry fall burns produce
twice as many seedlings as moist spring burns (Simmerman et al. 1991). Infection by mistletoe and
root diseases, spruce budworm infestation, and severe fire behavior all increase in stands where dense
Douglas-fir and grand fir dominate (Anderson et al. 1987, Bylere/a/. 1990). Prescribed fire and/or
mechanical methods can be used to reduce or remove large quantities of woody fuels. The use of
two-to-three prescribed fires when fuel moistures are high is recommended in such situations by
Mutch et al. (1993). Steele et al. (1986) and Zimmerman (1979) suggest managing dense Douglas-fir
regeneration through the use of fire, or fire combined with some harvesting method.

Seedling establishment on cleared sites can be improved by broadcast burning and by reducing
competition from shrubs and herbs for up to one year (Steele and Geier-Hayes 1989). However,
decaying wood reservoirs in the soil are critical rooting zones and must be protected by avoiding the
use of severe fire (Harvey 1982). Competition from other plants, including bracken fern (Pteridium
aquilinum), can be reduced by scarification, though this may increase pocket gopher activity and soil
displacement. Arno etal. (1985) report decreases in pinegrass and increases mRibes spp. (alternate
host for white pine blister rust) following scarification.

COMPARISONS

This association combines characteristics of both the ABGR/CLUN Habitat Type-PHMA Phase and
the ABGR/PHMA Habitat Type of northern Idaho (Cooper et al. 1991). The limited sample from
the Colville N.F. is not sufficient to distinguish between the two types. The ABGR/ACGL Habitat
Type-PHMA Phase of central Idaho (Steele etal. 1981) also appears to have some similarities to the
ABGR/PHMA Association on the Colville N.F., as does the ABGR/HODI type described for central
Washington (Lillybridge et al. 1995).
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ABGR/VACA ASSOCIATION CWS8 21
Abies granclis/Vaccinium caespitosum
grand fir/dwarf huckleberry

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The ABGR/VACA Association is a minor type found on the four ranger districts east of the Kettle
Mountain Crest (Figure 47). It is the least common type within the Grand Fir Series. This type
typically occurs in lower elevation frost-pocket areas on frosty and relatively dry gentle lower slope
or bench positions. Elevations range from 2,270 to 4,250 ft. (Table 31). The majority of sites are
below 3,500 ft. (Figure 48). Microreliefis almost uniformly flat or concave.

The regolith is coarse glacial deposits with ash caps of 1.6 to 18 in. (4 to 46 cm). Soil textures are
silt loams or sandy loams. Coarse fragments range from 4 to 68% and surface rock is scarce to
absent. Average rooting depth is slightly above the Series average. Soils are sometimes compacted.
The ABGR/VACA Association represents a warm day-frosty night temperature regime on well
drained glacial outwash deposits. These very well-drained sites are dry, though adjacent sites with
finer textured soils may support the ABGR/ACGL/CLUN Association or types within the THPL and
TSHE Series. Some stands that key to the ABGR/VACA type may actually belong to the THPL/
CLUN or TSHE/CLUN Associations. Repeated wildfire, homestead activities, tree harvest or

Figure 47. Plot locations for the ABGR/VACA Association (n==16).
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Figure 48. Frequency of ABGR/VACA plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

intense prescribed fires may have degraded
site potential on these habitats. Organic
matter and available nutrients may first need
to accumulate to levels that western
redcedar and western hemlock need to
survive.

VEGETATION

The conifers in these stands are less than
100 years old and stands are in relatively
early successional stages. Most stands are
a mix of early serai species. Lodgepole
pine, Douglas-fir and (less commonly)
western larch dominate the overstory of
these young stands. Overstories dominated
by ponderosa pine or grand fir are
uncommon. All-aged grand fir is the
theoretical climax forest as it appears to be
the most shade tolerant and competitive tree
capable of reproducing on these habitats.
Western hemlock, western redcedar,
subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce may be
present but are confined to moist microsites
and do not appear capable of eventually

Table 30. Common plants of the
Association (n=9).

TREE OVERSTORY LAYER
PICO lodgepole pine
PSME Douglas-fir
LAOC western larch

TREE UNDERSTORY LAYER
PSME Douglas-fir
ABGR grand fir

SHRUB&ANELSUBSHRUBS
ROGY
BEAQ
PAMY
LIBOL
ARUV
SPBEL
LOCI
SYAL
VACA
COCA
SHCA

HERI
CARU
SMST
CLUN
FEOC

baldhip rose
Oregon grape
pachistima
twinflower
bearberry
shiny-leaf spirea
trumpet honeysuckle
common snowberry
dwarf huckleberry
bunchberry dogwood
russet buffaloberry
as
pinegrass
starry solomonplume
queencup beadlily
western fescue

ABGB

CON

100
100
89

100
100

100
100
100
89
89
89
89
78
67
56
56

100
67
56
56

1/VACA

COVER

19
10
20

4
4

5
4
3
10
8
7
3
7
3
9
9

17
7
3
2
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Table 31. Environmental and structural characteristics of the ABGR/VACA Association.

Mean S.D. Min Max
Environm ent1

Elevation
Aspect2

Slope
Topographic moisture
Soil Surface3

Exposed soil
Gravel
Rock
Bedrock
Moss
Lichen
Litter
Diversity4

Richness
N2

3105
162

12
5.3

22
8
7
0
3
1

26

37.8
13.9

476
65
13

0.73

23
6

15
0
1
1
7

6.0
4.7

2270
1
1

4.0

1
1
0
0
2
0

15

29
6.3

4250
330
41
7.0

60
12
38
0
5
2

35

47
21.7

' Values for environmental variables were generated using both classification plot and mapping plot data (n=16).
2 The mean and standard deviation values for aspect are calculated using statistical formulae for circular data
(Batschlet 1981).
3 Soil surface characteristics in percent cover.
4 Richness and heterogeneity, N3, are expressed as average number of species per plot.

occupying these habitats under current climatic conditions. Ponderosa pine occurrence and
abundance is erratic on these frost prone sites.

The undergrowth is comprised of a diverse and abundant mixture or low growing shrubs and
subshrubs. Bearberry, Oregon grape, western prince's pine, twinflower and either dwarf huckleberry
or low huckleberry are the most abundant shrubs and subshrubs. Other common shrubs include
pachistima, shiny-leaf spirea, snowberry, servicebeny and baldhip rose. Russet buffaloberry is usually
present and often dominates in areas burned by hot fire. Such stands resemble the PICO/SHCA
Community Type unless grand fir is present in the reproduction layer.

The undergrowth can be dominated by pinegrass in early successional stages. Pinegrass is common
and generally abundant except where heavily grazed. Dwarf huckleberry may be difficult to detect
because of pinegrass swards and because it is generally mixed with other huckleberry species. Dwarf
huckleberry and bunchberry dogwood indicates frost pockets with warm days and cold nights.
Bearberry and dwarf huckleberry consistently indicate coarse textured glacial outwash terraces and
slopes. Bearberry and, to a lesser extent dwarf huckleberry, also suggest compacted or very stony
subsoils that limit root penetration. Average plot richness and heterogeneity are the highest of any
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Figure 49. Photo of the ABGR/VACA Association.

association within the Series (Table 31). The diverse overstory canopy, in combination with a warm
day-frosty night microclimate, appears to create a large set of niches or microhabitats for different
species within a stand. Abundant grouse huckleberry indicates colder than normal habitats.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Wildlife/Range- Baldhip rose, Oregon grape, bearberry, and snowberry fruits are used by bear,
grouse, non-game birds and small mammals. They are also used as browse by wild ungulates. Dense
pole-size stands may be valuable for wildlife cover. Strawberry, bearberry and twinflower increase
(or at least become more evident) as grazing pressure increases. Good herbaceous production,
proximity to water and moderate slopes make this association attractive to livestock. Heavy grazing
was noted in several stands. Seeding for erosion control may not be necessary because rhizomatous
and stoloniferous species are common.

Silviculture- Frost potential on these sites is high. Therefore slope position, topography and air
drainage patterns must be considered in management activities. However, these sites are apparently
less frosty than the similar ABLA2/VACA Association. Lodgepole pine is the most tolerant species
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to frost and compacted soils. Ashy soils are easily compacted when moist and/or displaced by heavy
equipment. Western larch also thrives on these habitats and natural regeneration may be prolific if
soils are not compacted and severe frost pockets are avoided. Many of these terraces were
homesteaded and these old homesteads are commonly dominated by lodgepole pine and a variety of
weedy grasses and forbs including many introduced species.

Fire suppression will favor grand fir. Severe fire and/or scarification of the site should lead to
increases in pinegrass. Pinegrass may hinder regeneration ifpreharvest cover is high. Ninebark may
become abundant if seed sources are available. Clearcuts tend to favor lodgepole pine, though full
stocking may require more than 20 years. In addition, some clearcutting patterns may increase the
pooling of cold air which allows lodgepole pine to dominate where other species may have been
previously established. Gentle slopes or benches with pinegrass make good locations for
campgrounds and similar uses. However, dwarf huckleberry is easily eliminated by mechanical
equipment or trampling. Bearberry and pinegrass are relatively resistant to mechanical damage.

COMPARISONS

An ABGR/VACA Habitat Type is described in central Idaho (Steele et al. 1981). In that region
dwarf huckleberry is interpreted as being a less important site indicator than queencup beadlily (i.e.
all stands with queencup beadlily are identified as ABGR/CLUN). In northeastern Washington the
situation is reversed, and dwarf huckleberry is considered to have a more restricted environmental
amplitude. It is therefore used in the key before queencup beadlily and queencup beadlily is present
in some stands. The ABGR/VACA Association is similar to the ABGR/LIBOL Association reported
on the Colville Indian Reservation (Clausnitzer and Zamora 1987) and in northeast Oregon (Johnson
and Clausnitzer 1992). The ABGR/LBO Habitat Type-UBO Phase described for northern Idaho
(Cooper et al. 1991) is also similar, though lodgepole pine was uncommon in the type. Pfister et al.
(1977) describe an ABGR/ARNU3 Habitat Type in Montana in which some sites appear to be similar
to the ABGR/VACA Association described for the Colville N.F.
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ABGR/VAME/CLUN-COL ASSOCIATION CWS2 14
Abies grandis/Vaccinium membranaceum/Clmtonia umflora
grand fir/big huckleberry/queencup beadlily

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The ABGR/VAME/CLUN Association was sampled east of the Kettle Mountain Crest (Figure 50).
It is most common on the southern portions of the Colville and Newport Ranger Districts. It tends
to occupy cool, dry mid-to upper-slope positions on south to west aspects (Figure 51). Average
elevation was 4,143 ft., and ranged from 2,570 to 5,150 ft. (Table 33). The ABGR/VAME/CLUN
Association generally occurs on colder and slightly drier sites than those supporting the
ABGR/ACGLD/CLUN Association This association is a subdivision of the ABGR/CLUN
Association described in the Colville Field Guide (Williams et al. 1990).

The regolith is variable and includes glacial drift, saprolitic shales and granodiorite. Ash caps of 4
to 12 in. (10 to 30 cm) are typical. Soil textures range from silts to sands and contain considerable
coarse fragments. Effective rooting depths are the deepest of the Series. Summer soil temperatures
at 20 in. (50 cm) average 8.0 °C, which is the coolest of any soil in the Series. The ABGR/VAME/
CLUN type grades into the ABGR/PHMA or PSME/PHMA-LffiOL Associations on drier sites and
into the THPL/CLUN or THPL/ARNU3 Associations on more moist sites.

Figure 50. Plot locations for the ABGR/VAME/CLUN Association (n=49).
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Figure 51. Frequency of ABGR/VAME/CLUN plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and
topographic moisture.

VEGETATION

All-aged grand fir is expected to dominate
mature stands of ABGR/VAME/CLUN.
Douglas-fir and western larch dominate the
overstory of most serai stands. However,
grand fir is occasionally an overstory
component in relatively young stands.
Stands occasionally contain lodgepole pine
and western white pine but they do not
seem to dominate. Grand fir is the most
successfully reproducing tree species. Trace
amounts ofsubalpine fir reproduction occur
in a few stands.

A diverse mixture of medium and low
shrubs combined with mesophytic herbs
characterizes the undergrowth. Abundant
big huckleberry and baldhip rose are the
most prominent shrubs. Ninebark may be
abundant in a few stands. Other common
shrubs include serviceberry, shiny-leaf
spirea, Utah honeysuckle, and mountain ash.

Starry solomonplume, western meadowrue,

Table 3:

IEEE.
PSME
LAOC
ABGR

TD LJU

ABGR grand fir
SHRUBS AND SIJBSHRIJBS

SPBEL
PAMY
ROGY
AMAL
LOUT2
SOSC2
VAME

HERE
THOC
ADBI
BRVU
SMST
OSCH
CLUN
VIOR2

2. Common plants of the
/CLUN Association (n

OVERSTORY LAYER
Douglas-fir
western larch
grand fir
UNDERSTORY LAYER

shiny-leaf spirea
pachisdma
baldhip rose
serviceberry
Utah honeysuckle
mountain ash
big huckleberry

iS
western meadowrue
pathfinder
Columbia brome
starry solomonplume
sweetroot
queencup beadlily
round-leaved violet

ABGR/VAME
1=8).

CON COVER

100 38
100 12
75 23

75 3

100 6
75 3
88 10
100 3
100 4
88 2
100 23

100 4
75 9
88 2
100 5
100 3
100 3
100 3
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Table 33. Environmental and structural characteristics of the ABGR/VAME/CLUN Association.

Mean S.D. Min Max
Environm ent'
Elevation
Aspect?
Slope
Topographic moisture
Soil Surface3

Exposed soil
Gravel
Rock
Bedrock
Moss
Lichen
Litter
Diversity4

Richness
N2

4143
241
31

4.39

24
25
17
0
2
0

38

28.3
7.0

689
33
17

0.95

25
18
20
0
1
1

28

3.5
1.8

2570
40

1
3.0

1
12
0
0
0
0
0

24
4.6

5150
360

73
6.0

70
38
38
0
3
1

65

34
21.7

' Values for environmental variables were generated using both classification plot and mapping plot data (n=49).
2 The mean and standard deviation values for aspect are calculated using statistical formulae for circular data
(Batschletl981).
3 Soil surface characteristics in percent cover.
4 Richness and heterogeneity, N3, are expressed as average number of species per plot.

round-leafed violet, queencup beadlily, and sweetroot are the most common and abundant herbs.
Pathfinder may be prominent in some stands. Other common herbs include sweetscented bedstraw,
common brome, northwestern sedge, feather solomonplume, and white hawkweed. Average plot
richness and heterogeneity are the lowest for any association in the Series (Table 33). The low
heterogeneity indicates strong dominance by relatively few species (typically shrubs) in this
association. While richness is low compared to other ABGR associations, it is still relatively high
when compared to most other forest associations.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

WUdlife/Range- Wildlife values for thermal cover are high because of the mix of shrub species and
the relatively warm aspects that become snow-free early. Big huckleberry provides food and cover
for a variety of big game, small mammal and avian species. Dense pole-size stands may be valuable
for wildlife cover. Early successional stands may be especially useful to wildlife if shrub cover is high.
Mature stands provide little forage for livestock. Early serai stages may provide moderate forage.
Use by domestic livestock was seldom evident in sample stands.
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Figure 52. Photo of the ABGR/VAME/CLUN Association.

Silviculture- Successional responses to logging are related to the type of activity (broadcast burning,
machine scarification, etc.) and to the season of disturbance. Shrubfields which develop after
clearcutting may hinder reforestation. Burning generally increases the shrub cover on most sites.
Most shrubs are stimulated by slashing and other treatments that cause root crowns to resprout.
Ninebark establishment and dominance after tree canopy removal can be expected if a seed source
is near. Redstem ceanothus (if present) becomes most abundant after fall bums while Douglas maple,
common snowberry, ninebark and similar species that vigorously resprout from root crowns are
favored by spring bums. Burned units are slower to reforest because of increased shrub competition
while unburned units succeed more quickly to a mixture of conifers (Wittinger et al. 1977). Efforts
to plant shade-intolerant western larch and ponderosa pine in established shrubfields may fail unless
competition from overtopping shrubs is reduced. However, shade from shrubs may benefit grand fir
regeneration. Seed tree cuts produce the highest rates of natural ponderosa pine and western larch
regeneration on these sites, especially in lightly scarified stands (Steele et al. 1981).

Big huckleberry is sensitive to both high-intensity fires as well as mechanical scarification of the top
six inches of the soil and duff due to its' shallow rhizomes. Also, unseasonably cold temperatures in
winter in the absence of a deep, insulating snowpack can cause significant topkill in big huckleberry
(Clausnitzer 1994). Thus, on sites exposed to intense sun and wind, any form of canopy removal
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decreases VAME apparently because snowpack does not remain on the site to protect stems from
lethal winter temperatures (Amo et al. 1985). The recreational use of big huckleberry shrubfields for
berry-picking attracts many visitors in late summer.

COMPARISONS

The ABGR/VAME/CLUN Association is a subdivision of the ABGR/CLUN Association described
in the field version of this guide (Williams et al. 1990). The ABGR/CLUN type as described in the
field guide contained considerable variation and warranted division into the warm ABGR/ACGLD/
CLUN and cool ABGR/VAME/CLUN types based on consistent differences in floristics and
environmental characteristics.

The ABGR/VAME/CLUN Association is part of the broadly defined ABGR/PAMY Association of
Daubenmire and Daubenmire (1968). Subsequent workers in the northern Rocky Mountains have
used queencup beadlily as the indicator of the Pachistima Union of Daubenmire and Daubenmire
(1968). For examples see Cooper et al. (1991), Pfister et al. (1977) and Steele et al. (1981). All of
these studies recognize an ABGR/CLUN Association that is subdivided into phases. The ABGR/
VAME/CLUN Association described for the Colville N.F. generally equates to part of the CLUN
Phase described in the above studies. Johnson and Clausnitzer (1992) and Johnson and Simon (1987)
describe an ABGR/CLUN Association in northeastern Oregon. That type is similar but contains more
Engelmann spruce and grand fir than do most Colville N.F. stands. Clausnitzer and Zamora (1987)
have a broadly defined ABGR/LIB02 (grand fir/twinflower) type that is somewhat related to the
ABGR/VAME/CLUN Association.

Vaccinium membranaceum
big huckleberry
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SUBALPINE FIR SERIES
Abies Lasiocarpa

ABLA2

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

Subalpine fir is the smallest of the true firs in eastern Washington and is widely distributed in western
North America. It's core area of distribution is located in British Columbia, the Yukon, and portions
of west-central Alberta. Although widely distributed, subalpine fir grows within a narrow range of
mean temperatures (Bums and Honkala 1990). Cool summers, cold winters, and deep winter
snowpacks are important factors in differentiating where subalpine fir grows in relation to other
species. Subalpine fir has high rates of evapo-transpiration, which is why it is found primarily on
cold, moist sites. Forests in which subalpine fir is climax generally occupy some of the highest water-
yield areas in much of the west (Bums and Honkala 1990).

The Subalpine Fir Series, as defined here, includes all upland forest stands potentially dominated at
climax by subalpine fir and/or Engelmarm spruce. This series is distributed across the entire forest,
but is best represented west of the Columbia River in the Kettle Mountains (Figure 53), where a
strong continental-like climate exists in combination with high elevations. As a whole, the Subalpine
Fir Series occupies a variety of aspects and elevations (Figure 54). However, the Series is primarily

Figure 53. Plot locations for the Subalpine Fir Series on the Colville N. F. (n=585).
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Figure 54. Frequency ofSubalpine Fir Series plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

limited to north aspects and moist cold-air bottoms on the western extreme of the Forest in the
"Okanogan Highlands". As one proceeds eastward towards Idaho, the Subalpine Fir Series becomes
increasingly restricted to higher elevations on southerly aspects due to the expansion of the Western
Hemlock and Western Redcedar Series. Differences in aspect and elevation of the Subalpine Fir
Series on the Republic and Sullivan Lake Ranger Districts are illustrated in Figure 55.

The Subalpine Fir Series extends from mid-elevations to upper timberline. Consequently,
temperatures are lower than in other climax tree series on the Colville N.F. West of the Kettle and
Columbia Rivers, the Subalpine Fir Series often extends from climax Douglas-fir forests to upper
timberline. East of these rivers subalpine fir and Douglas-fir climax forests are often separated by
other climax tree series such as grand fir, western redcedar or western hemlock. The Whitebark Pine
Series forms a small zone above subalpine fir only on the highest peaks (approximately 6,500 ft.).
When the Subalpine Fir Series is found at elevations below other series, it indicates cold air drainage
and frost pockets. Due to these cold-air and moisture effects, stands of subalpine fir and Engelmann
spruce are commonly found as "stringers" in many lower elevation stream bottoms. It is not
uncommon to find subalpine fir growing at 2,500 ft. and Engelmann spruce as low as 1,800 ft. in
many of these cold-air bottoms. However, the majority of these low-elevation sites east of the Kettle
Mountain Crest usually are either Western Redcedar or Western Hemlock Series sites.

Single species climax is often difficult to project for the Colville N.F. because most forest stands are
relatively young. Subalpine fir is more shade tolerant than Engelmann spruce but the latter is more
disease resistant and longer-lived (Minore 1979). Subalpine fir is better able to establish in litter than
is Engelmann spruce (Knapp and Smith 1982). Engelmann spruce may also limit reproduction and
growth of associated conifers from bark and litter leachates (Taylor and Shaw 1982). Cycles of insect
populations and subsequent host mortality have been shown to alter species dominance in Colorado
spruce-fir stands through time (Schmid and Hinds 1974). Therefore, some mature overstories are
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Figure 55. Comparison ofsubalpine fir plots from Republic (A) and Sullivan Lake (B) Ranger
Districts by aspect and elevation.

dominated by Engelmann spruce.

It is difficult to prove that subalpine fir will completely replace Engelmann spruce over time given
their autecological characteristics because few ancient stands exist on the Colville N.F. Ecologists
have not reached consensus on the ecological roles of Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir in mixed
stands. Daubenmire and Daubenmire (1968) and Pfister et al. (1977) consider Engelmann spruce to
be a persistent serai species or minor co-climax in their Subalpine Fir Series in northern Idaho and
western Montana, respectively. Succession studies in similar forests from northern Utah (Schimpf
et al. 1980) and Colorado (Veblen 1986) conclude that subalpine fir will not replace Engelmann
spruce as the climax dominant. Engelmann spruce populations are maintained or enhanced by the
species' longevity and lower adult mortality as compared to subalpine fir (Veblen 1986).
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Figure 56. Ordination ofsubalpine fir plant associations by elevation and topographic moisture.

Aplet et al. (1988) using data from Colorado proposed that mixed stands evolve through several
recognizable phases including: 1) an initial colonization phase for both species, 2) a spruce exclusion
phase where spruce recruitment is inhibited which may last 100 years, 3) a spruce re-initiation phase
where spruce recruitment again occurs, and 4) a second generation spruce-fir forest which develops
as the second generation spruce cohort reaches the canopy. Data for forest stands on the Colville
N.F. are inconclusive. Subalpine fir is the inferred climax dominant but Engelmann spruce is given
equal value as an indicator of the Subalpine Fir Series for upland sites.

Engelmann spruce can tolerate both wetter and drier conditions than subalpine fir. Engelmann spruce
is the indicated climax dominant in the PIEN/EQUIS Association. Further work is suggesting the
separation of wet to moist habitats as better described by an Engelmann Spruce Series (Kovalchik
1993). In addition, further field observations also suggests a separate Engelmann Spruce Series for
uplands which support good Englemann spruce regeneration but are too dry for subalpine fir. Stands
like these exist on northern portions of the Republic Ranger District and the north-east portion of the
Tonasket Ranger District on the Okanogan N.F. This corresponds well to the "Montane Spruce
Zone" described for areas of southern British Columbia (Meidinger and Pojar 1991). With the above
reservations, we currently consider subalpine fir a climax species on all forest sites where it occurs
if the more shade tolerant western redcedar or western hemlock are absent or unable to reproduce
successfully. Subalpine fir is the climax dominant on habitats too cold for more shade tolerant species
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to reproduce.

Eleven plant associations and one community type are defined for the Subalpine Fir Series. These
aretheABLA2/RHAL-XETE, ABLA2/RHAL, ABLA2/COCA, ABLA2/TRCA3, ABLA2/XETE,
ABLA2/CLUN, ABLA2/VACA, ABLA2/LIBOL, ABLA2/VASC, ABLA2/CARU, and PIEN/
EQUIS Associations and the ABLA2/VAME Community Type. In addition, there may be
representatives of associations described for northern Idaho (Cooper et al. 1991) that were not
otherwise sampled or described for the Colville N.F. This will be especially true for the ranger
districts east of the Columbia River. Stands in those areas that fit this classification poorly should
also be keyed using the guide for northern Idaho (Cooper et al. 1991).

VEGETATION

These are open or closed forests characteristic of the upper montane and subalpine zones of the
Colville N.F. Most stands may be classed as closed forest (total canopy closures greater than 60%).
Stands at or near upper timberline or those stands adjacent to montane shrublands are often open
forest (total canopy closure between 30% and 60%). The spire-shaped crowns of subalpine fir and
Engelmann spruce characterize late serai stands. Either one or both of these species is expected to
dominate climax stands. A variety of other tree species can be present as serai components.
Douglas-fir and western larch are important serai species throughout much of the Series except for
the coldest or wettest habitats.

Lodgepole pine is an important dominant of most early to mid-seral stands and is particularly common
on stony, nutrient-poor soils derived from granitic tills and outwash. Succession to subalpine fir or
Engelmann spruce is slow and most stands rebum before the lodgepole pine is replaced. Most other
species are generally restricted in their distribution within the Series. Western hemlock, western
redcedar, or grand fir occur as minor stand components restricted to favorable microsites at the
warmer end of the Series. Western redcedar and western hemlock may be present on favorable
microsites in stands with Cascade azalea, rusty menziesia or beargrass. Ponderosa pine is uncommon
in the Subalpine Fir Series and is not well adapted to potential climax subalpine fir sites (Cooper et
al. 1991).

Engelmann spruce is best developed on the more moist associations in the Series. It is often dominant
in the ABLA2/LIBOL, ABLA2/COCA, PffiN/EQUIS and ABLA2/TRCA3 types. Dense stands of
Engelmann spruce are often termed "spruce bottoms" because of the sheltered, lower slope positions
typical of these associations. Engelmann spruce litter and compounds leached from the foliage and
bark are allelopathic to associated tree species (Taylor and Shaw 1982). Lodgepole pine is one of
the most susceptible tree species while subalpine fir is less affected. Allelopathy may significantly
influence plant succession on habitats that escape fire for many years.

Mature stands of subalpine fir (greater than 12 in. [4.7 cm] dbh) in the Kettle Range were totally
consumed during the White Mountain Fire of 1988. This acknowledges that subalpine fir may be
removed from extensive areas by severe wildfire on the Colville N.F. Lodgepole pine, western larch
or Douglas-fir can dominate severely burned areas with little evidence of either Engelmann spruce
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Table 34. Diversity components of the Subalpine Fir Series.

Richness'
Number of associations

201

12

Expected richness3

Expected N24

Average richness per plot
Average N2 per plot

Mean
242.2

17.3
23.5
7.6

S.E.2

7.2
1.0
0.7
0.3

' Total number of vascular plant species in the Subalpine Fir Series data.
2 Standard error of the estimate.
' Jackknife estimate of richness given a sample size of 149 plots.
4 Jackknife estimate of N2 given a sample size of 149 plots.

or subalpine fir regeneration. Consequently, these stands may not be readily assignable to the
Subalpine Fir Series for many decades. For example, some stands that key to the PSME/VAME
Community Type or the PICO/SHCA Community Type may actually be part of the Subalpine Fir
Series. Subalpine fir, and to a lesser extent Engelmann spruce, dominate the reproduction in most
mid-seral stands. Douglas-fir and western larch are also common reproduction components. No
other tree species show any consistent patterns.

The undergrowth can vary from dense shrub thickets to open, species-rich, forb dominated glades
to near monospecific low shrub patches. Few undergrowth species are widely distributed across the
Series. Utah honeysuckle, pachistima, sidebells pyrola, and pinegrass are the only undergrowth
species occurring on more than half the plots in the Series. Actual species richness and expected
richness for the Series as a whole are the second highest of all major forest series (Table 34).
However, the average number of species per plot is the lowest of the forest series. The large number
of species found within the Series and the low average richness per plot reflects the wide range of
habitats and the relatively harsh environments typical of the Series. Species of the Pachistima union
(Daubenmire and Daubenmire 1968) dominate the undergrowth of the ABLA2/CLUN, ABLA2/
COCA, ABLA2/LIBOL, and ABLA2/TRCA3 Associations and portions of the ABLA2/VAME
Type.

Age, height and dbh were collected on 179 subalpine fir trees. Sixteen were from stands assigned to
the Western Hemlock Series, the rest were from the Subalpine Fir Series. The oldest subalpine fir
tree sampled was 300 years old at breast height. Trees this old are typically unusual. Most subalpine
firs die before reaching 200 years of age, primarily from heartrot. Two more trees were over 250
years old. All three of these older trees are in stands assigned to the ABLA2/RHAL-XETE
Association. Five trees were between 200 and 249 years old and another 33 between 150 and 199
years of age. Sixty-two trees were between 100 and 149 years old. The remaining trees (76) are less
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than 100 years old.

Age, height and dbh were collected on 166 Engelmann spruce. Of these, 36 trees were from Western
Hemlock Series stands, 13 from Western Redcedar Series stands and the remaining 117 from
Subalpine Fir Series stands. The oldest Engelmann spruce tree sampled was 370 years old at breast
height. Ten more trees were over 300 years and five were between 250 and 299 years of age. Eleven
were between 200 and 249 years. The remaining 142 trees were less than 150 years old. Six of the
10 oldest trees were from stands assigned to the ABLA2/RHAL-XETE Association while the other
4 were from stands assigned to related associations such as the TSHE/XETE, TSHE/MEFE or
ABLA2/RHAL Associations.

FIRE ECOLOGY

Vulnerability of subalpine fir to fire is high due to high stand densities and numerous dead and dry
lower limbs (often draped with lichens). The thin, resinous bark and low-growing limbs of subalpine
fir contribute to it's fire sensitivity (Smith and Fischer 1995). Subalpine firs' shallow root system is
easily injured by fires that bum through the duff. Windthrow and/or attacks from wood-rots usually
claim the rare subalpine fir trees that may have survived a fire. The cambium is easily killed by low-
severity fires, which can quickly turn into crown fires via the low, ground-hugging branches.
Generally, the only survivors of fire in these stands are remnant individuals of Douglas-fir or western
larch.

Compared to the other tree series, fire intensities tend to increase and fire-return intervals lengthen
to well over 100 years in the Subalpine Fir Series (Agee 1994). Large, stand-replacing fires were
very common early in the century (Gannett 1902, German 1899). In reality, fire regimes are quite
diverse in this Series due to the wide variation in environments represented on subalpine fir sites.
Subalpine fir plant associations whose distributions are correlated with the Inland Maritime weather
pattern (ABLA2/RHAL, ABLA2/RHAL-XETE, and ABLA2/CLUN) exhibit the longest fire-return
intervals. In contrast, drier high-elevation sites where subalpine fir is transitional to whitebark pine
have the shortest fire-return intervals of east-side subalpine forests (Amo 1986, Arno and Habeck
1972, Morgan and Bunting 1990).

Subalpine fir forests also show considerable variation in fire intensities and patterns from drainage to
drainage (Agee 1994). This pattern is less commonly observed in the lower elevation tree series.
Information concerning the average size of these fires is somewhat scarce. Fahnestock (1976) found
most fires in the Pasayten Wilderness were small. Eight-five percent of the fires were less than 33
acres in size. However, 60% of the total area burned was in two large fires which each burned areas
greater than 22,000 acres. This suggests that a few large fires with many smaller fires may be the
typical pattern in these forests. However, it is important to realize that this pattern will not be
reflected by age-class distribution data since the few large fires will represent the dominant patch age
in any given river basin (Agee 1994).

Barrett et al. (1991) studied the fire regimes of a western larch-lodgepole pine forest in Glacier
National Park in Montana. They developed master fire chronologies from 1650 to the present. Two
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types of fire regimes prior to European settlement were identified: 1) "A mixed severity regime
ranging from nonlethal underbums to stand-replacing fires at mean interval of 25-75 years." This
pattern was for the part of their study area with a relatively dry climate and gentle topography; 2)
"A regime of infrequent stand-replacing fires at mean intervals of 140-340 years." Our observations
on the Colville N. F. generally agree with their findings. They concluded that fire suppression since
the 1930's has altered Regime 1 but not that of Regime 2.

Lodgepole pine, followed by subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce, often dominates early succession
after fires. It is common in stands which have had severe fire in the last 100 years. These stands are
common over much of the landscape on the Colville N.F. The development of dense lodgepole pine
stands is strongly favored by severe fires which occur at less than 150 year intervals. This is especially
common on sites which support the ABLA2/VAME, ABLA2/VACA, and ABLA2/VASC
Associations. Replacement of lodgepole pine by subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce is very slow,
and may take centuries. However, another fire often occurs before the replacement sequence is
complete, which favors lodgepole pine again. Lodgepole pine was shown to be the primary dominant
in stands 50 years after stand-replacing fires in the Pasayten Wilderness (Fahnestock 1976).
Subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce started 100-200 years after the fire. Fahnestock (1976) reported
that lodgepole pine can persist for up to 400 years on some of these sites.

Burned sites may be dominated by shrubs such as big huckleberry. Cascades azalea or beargrass for
30-40 years after a fire if lodgepole pine does not regenerate immediately (Agee 1994). Western
larch may be an important serai component on sites with big huckleberry, though trees regenerate on
these sites very slowly. As the canopy develops, big huckleberry will decrease. Eventually a mixed-
stand of long-lived western larch with younger and smaller subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce will
develop (Agee 1994). Lodgepole pine is usually the post-fire dominant if well represented in the
overstory at the time of the fire. Large bums tend to have poor subalpine fir regeneration in the
centers of the bums due to poor seed dispersal from mature subalpine fir on the perimeters.
Depending upon the size and intensity of the fire, availability of seed sources and post-fire weather
patterns, large bums may remain treeless for decades. However, if such sites had lodgepole pine
present, re-establishment of tree cover is usually quite rapid.

INSECTS AND DISEASE

Subalpine fir is attacked by various insects, most notably the fir-engraver and western balsam bark
beetle. The silver fir beetle, western spruce budworm and balsam woolly adelgid may also be
destructive. Where the Douglas-fir Series directly transitions into the Subalpine Fir Series, the risk
of western spruce budworm is higher than where these two series are separated by the Grand Fir,
Western Hemlock or Western Redcedar Series. Drier subalpine fir sites are more susceptible than
wet sites. Kemp et al. (1985) describes all of the Colville N.F. as low outbreak frequency for western
spruce budworm.

Fir broom rust and wood-rotting fungi are responsible for most disease losses. Important root and
butt rots include aimosus, armillaria, and laminated root rot Annosus is particularly common in
managed stands where freshly cut stumps or wounds are infected by spores. Armillaria is common
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and pathogenicity may increase following logging. Subalpine fir is only moderately susceptible to
laminated root rot. These wood rots and broom rusts further predispose subalpine fir to windthrow
by weakening them. Because the species suffers severely from wood rots, many trees either die or
are complete culls at an early age.

The most dramatic insect outbreaks occur in relatively pure stands of lodgepole pine. When
lodgepole pine stands approach 100 years of age or 8" DBH, stand susceptibility to mountain pine
beetle increases. Outbreaks kill most trees which are greater than 6" DBH in a stand. Most stems
fall over within 15 years, creating a high fuel load. Subsequent fires then initiate another relatively
pure stand of lodgepole pine. Whether or not a beetle-infested stand ofunmanaged lodgepole is
unhealthy is debatable. It certainly is not a departure from the historic condition. Human-caused
changes in the fire regime of this Series are less and more subtle than those in lower elevation series.
Perhaps the overall greatest threats to the subalpine fir forests are from fires, insects and disease
spreading from lower elevation forests that have elevated insect, disease and fire risks.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Many stands in the Subalpine Fir Series are relatively productive sites. The ABLA2/COCA, ABLA2/
TRCA3 and ABLA2/CLUN Associations are the most productive types. A cold temperature regime
is the main limiting factor to tree growth and frost is a common problem on all sites within the Series.
Slope position and topography are important considerations for frost pocket development. Grouse
huckleberry is the most cold hardy huckleberry species on the Forest and indicates cold sites. Dwarf
huckleberry occurs on sites with warm days but frosty nights. Subalpine fir is often reduced to a
prostrate shrub (vegetatively reproducing by layering) in harsh upper-elevation sites at timberline.
In closed forest situations, it generally attains diameters of 12-24 inches and heights of 45-100 ft.
Trees larger than 30 inches DBH and taller than 130 ft. are exceptional. Growth is not rapid, and
trees 10-20" in diameter may be 150-200 years old.

Both even and uneven-aged silvicultural systems can be used in subalpine fir stands. When using
seed-tree techniques, subalpine fir generally cannot be left as seed-trees because of the high
susceptibility of subalpine fir to windthrow. The kind and intensity of cutting and exposure to wind
will influence the likelihood of trees being windthrown. Clearcutting and shelterwood cutting are the
favored even-aged cutting systems. Individual tree and group selection are appropriate uneven-aged
cutting systems. In mixed spruce-fir stands, shelterwood and individual-tree selection methods
generally favor subalpine fir over Englemann spruce, lodgepole pine, and Douglas-fir.

Dense pinegrass swards may develop following disturbance in the ABLA2/CARU, ABLA2/VACA
and the ABLA2/VAME types. Dense Sitka alder thickets can develop following disturbance in all
subalpine fir associations, but are especially common in the ABLA2/TRCA3 Association. The
ABLA2/RHAL and ABLA2/RHAL-XETE Associations may also have high shrub cover, and
regeneration difficulties may occur following disturbance. Dense shrubfields may develop after
logging or fire on habitats where the undergrowth is largely comprised of the Pachistima union of
Daubenmire and Daubenmire (1968).
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Not only are there significant differences in vegetation development following disturbance by habitats
as characterized by plant associations, but much variation is dependent on the timing, intensity and
extent of perturbations. Shearer and Stickney (1991) followed natural revegetation on burned and
unbumed clearcuts. Timing of fire events in conjunction with other variables such as seed crops, duff
consumption, soil moisture and repeated bums greatly affected vegetation development. Their study
site seems most related to the ABLA2/XETE Association on south and west slopes and to the
ABLA2/CLUN and ABLA2/RHAL-XETE Associations on more sheltered sites and aspects.

High water tables are common in several of the subalpine fir Associations, notably the PIEN/EQUIS
and ABLA2/TRCA3 types, though other types may have high water tables depending upon slope
position, time of year and winter snowpack levels. High water tables are particularly evident
following deforestation and often hinder reforestation and road construction because of saturated
soils.

COMPARISONS

The Subalpine Fir Series in the Pacific Northwest has been described in detail by numerous ecologists.
The Series has been described in Montana (Pfister et al. 1977), northeast Oregon (Johnson and
Clausnitzer 1992, Johnson and Simon 1987), central Idaho (Steele et al. 1981), northern Idaho
(Cooper et al. 1991) and eastern Washington and northern Idaho (Daubenmire and Daubenmire
1968). Additional descriptions are provided for northeast and northcentral Washington by
Clausnitzer and Zamora (1987), Lillybridge et al. (1995) and Williams and Lillybridge (1983). The
classification by Lillybridge et al. (1995) for the eastern Cascade Mountains includes descriptions of
some upper timberline and Krummholz subalpine fir communities. A similar "Engelmann Spruce-
Subalpine Fir Zone" has been described for the adjacent Province of British Columbia by Braumandl
and Curran (1992), Lloyd et al. (1990) and Meidinger and Pojar (1991). The majority of these
classifications include some subalpine fir associations which are similar to types described for the
Colville N.F. In addition, Kovalchik (1993) describes subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce riparian
communities found in eastern Washington. West of the Cascade Crest, the Subalpine Fir Zone has
a very limited distribution (Henderson etal. 1989, 1992).
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KEY TO PLANT ASSOCIATIONS IN THE SUBALPINE FIR SERIES

Before using the key, the field form in Appendix 4 should be completed. Refer to the "USING THE
KEYS" section in the introduction for more specific information on using the key, particularly if the
stand in question does not key properly.

Horsetail species ^5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PEEN/EQUIS Association p. 184

Cascades azalea and/or rusty menziesia ^ 5%

Beargrass >. 1% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABLA2/RHAL-XETE Association p. 152

Beargrass < 1% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABLA2/RHAL Association p. 146

Bunchberry dogwood >. 5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABLA2/COCA Association p. 136

False bugbane >. 5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABLA2/TRCA3 Association p. 157

Beargrass ^ 5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABLA2/XETE Association p. 178

Queencup beadlily ^ 5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABLA2/CLUN Association p. 131

Dwarf huckleberry and/or bearberry ^ 1% . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABLA2/VACA Association p. 162

Big huckleberry and/or low huckleberry >. 5% . . . . . . ABLA2/VAME Community Type p. 168

Twinflower ^5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABLA2/LIBOL Association p. 141

Grouse huckleberry ^5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABLA2/VASC Association p. 173

Pinegrass >. 5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ABLA2/CARU Association p. 126
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ABLA2/CARU ASSOCIATION CEG3 11
Abies lasiocarpa/Calamagrostis rubescens
subalpine fir/pinegrass

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The ABLA2/CARU Association is found primarily west of the Columbia and Kettle Rivers in the
Kettle Mountains (Figure 57). This association typically occupies relatively warm, dry and well-
drained sites on mid- to upper-slope positions. Many sites have convex microrelief. It is usually
found at mid- to upper-elevations on east to west aspects (Figure 58). Elevations range from 3,920
to 6,380 ft. and average 5,176 ft. The average aspect is 155 degrees (Table 36). The type
characterizes a relatively warm and dry environment for the Subalpine Fir Series. High insolation
rates and wide diurnal temperature ranges characterize these sites, and snow removal by wind is an
additional characteristic.

The regolith is colluvium mixed with volcanic ash. Soil textures are gravelly silts and loams. Soils
are well-drained and moderately deep. Boulders and rock outcrops are common in these stands.
These stands are often transitional between Douglas-fir climax conditions and subalpine fir climax
conditions. The PSME/CARU Association characterizes slightly warmer habitats at somewhat lower
elevations. Some stands that key to PSME/CARU may actually belong to the ABLA2/CARU but

Figure 57. Plot locations for the ABLA2/CARU Association (n=51).
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Figure 58. Frequency of ABLA2/CARU plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

Table 35. Common plants of the ABLA2/CARU

fail to key properly because subalpine fir has been locally extirpated by fire and other disturbance.

Mountain shrublands dominated by
mountain snowberry or mountain big
sagebrush with an understory of Idaho or
green fescue can often be found adjacent to
these forest stands. Some ABLA2/CARU
sites may adjoin whitebark pine stands,
many of which are "ghost forests" (stands of
whitebark pine snags), at the upper
elevational limits of the type.

VEGETATION

None of the sample plots occurred in
mature stands. However, subalpine fir is
expected to be only a co-dominant with
Douglas-fir in climax stands. Western larch
is generally a minor overstory co-dominant.
Engelmann spruce is virtually absent except
on atypical, cool, north-facing slopes.
Douglas-fir or, less frequently, western
larch or lodgepole pine dominates the
overstory of early to mid-seral stands.
Some stands dominated by lodgepole pine

CON COVER

100 36
100 10
71 6

Association (n=7).

TREE QVERSTQRY LAYER
PSME Douglas-fir
LAOC western larch
ABLA2 subalpine fir

TREE UNDERSTORY LAYER
PSME Douglas-fir 86 10
ABLA2 subalpine fir 71 2

SHRUBS AND SUBSHRUBS
SPBEL shiny-leaf spirea 71 4
PAMY pachisdma 71 3

HERBS
CARU pinegrass 100 56
ARCO heartleaf arnica 100 9
ANRA raceme pussytoes 86 4
FRAGA strawberry spp. 86 3
THOC western meadowrue 86 3
ASCO showy aster 71 3
OSCH sweetroot 57 3
RIAL white hawkweed 57 2
ACMI yarrow
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Table 36. Environmental and structural characteristics of the ABLA2/CARU Association.

Mean S.D. Min Max
Environm ent'
Elevation
Aspect2

Slope
Topographic Moisture
Soil Surface3

Exposed soil
Gravel
Rock
Bedrock
Moss
Lichen
Litter
Diversity4

Richness
N2

5176
155
32

4.12

6.0

14.9
1.2
1.4
1.0

27.0

22.9
5.5

602
48
12

0.75

5.7

16.6
2.7
0.9
0.7

17.2

5.8
2.0

3920

4
3.0

2

0
0
0
0

10

18
3.8

6380

65
5.0

10

38
6
2
2

50

32
6.7

' Values for environmental variables were generated using both classification plot and mapping plot data (n=51).
2 The mean and standard deviation values for aspect are calculated using statistical formulae for circular data
(Batschlet 1981).
3 Soil surface characteristics in percent cover.
4 Richness and heterogeneity, N;, are expressed as average number of species per plot.

have been observed.

Tree regeneration appears to be episodic and often limited to canopy gaps. These gaps are formed
by the death of one or more canopy members due to disease, fire or windthrow. Douglas-fir and
subalpine fir are generally the only regenerating tree species. Western larch and lodgepole pine
usually only regenerate after the overstory has been removed by disturbance.

The undergrowth is typically a dense pinegrass sward and shrubs are inconspicuous. Shiny-leaf spirea
and pachistima are the only common shrubs. Common herbs include lupine species, heartleaf arnica,
raceme pussytoes, western meadowrue, white hawkweed, strawberry and sweetroot. Low or grouse
huckleberry indicate slightly more moist and sheltered sites. The average number of species per plot
is close to the overall average for the Series (Table 36). However, the heterogeneity index, N; -
which measures the number of dominant species, is well below the Series average. This is consistent
with the harsh environment of these stands; strong dominance by Douglas-fir and pinegrass with few
other prominent species.
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Figure 59. Photo of the ABLA2/CARU Association.

M ANAGEM ENT IMPLICATIONS

Wildlife/Range- Southeast to west aspects, steep slopes and wind removal of snow makes these
sites useful as wintering and forage areas for wildlife. Blue grouse favor the large, wolfy Douglas-
firs typical of mature stands. Extensive pileated woodpecker activity has been observed in many of
these stands. Pinegrass is relatively resistant to trampling and the grassy sward beneath the trees is
attractive to livestock. The potential for forage production is especially good during early
successional stages on these sites. Lupine spp., strawberry, pussytoes, heartleaf arnica, and asters
increase with heavy grazing.

Silviculture- Environmental extremes make tree regeneration difficult on ABLA2/CARU sites.
Problems include large seasonal and diurnal temperature ranges, strong pinegrass competition,
droughty soil, and winter kill (desiccation). Young trees need shelter from high daytime soil
temperatures and re-radiation frost at night. Pistol-butted trees are common which suggests
snowcreep or soil movement. Stand basal area is moderate but site indices are not exceptional and
most trees exhibit considerable stem taper. Damaged tree crowns from a combination of wind, snow
and winter kill are common.
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Douglas-fir is the most dependable species for timber management but expect severe regeneration
problems on clearcuts. Prompt regeneration after harvest is essential to outpace pinegrass growth
and competition. Natural regeneration is usually better in shelter-wood cuts of 10-30 trees/acre than
in clearcuts on somewhat similar PSME/CARU sites in central Idaho (Steel and Geier-Hayes 1993).
Shelterwoods provide shade essential for successful reforestation, and shelter is particularly important
on south and west aspects. Shelterwoods with little or no burning or scarification usually allows
ample natural regeneration. Douglas-fir regeneration is enhanced if large woody debris remains on
the site or if shrub cover develops to shelter the seedlings. Clearcutting and shelterwood systems will
favor the serai species, while partial or selective cutting should help favor subalpine fir, though
Douglas-fir will still regenerate quite well.

Some mechanical scarification may be necessary to obtain conifer regeneration following overstory
removal due to potential increases and competition from pinegrass. Burning may set back competing
grass species for 1-2 years, providing a short window for seedling establishment. However, very hot
fires designed to reduce pinegrass vigor may cause long-term soil damage by reducing soil organic
matter and nutrients. In addition, broadcast burning may cause mortality to planted trees because
blackened soil surfaces may raise temperatures at the soil surface to lethal levels. Coarse soils may
be displaced by heavy equipment on steep slopes. Erosion control is rarely needed because of the
abundant pinegrass.

COMPARISONS

Many ecologists have described ABLA2/CARU communities in the Pacific Northwest. Types have
been reported for Montana (Pfister et al. 1977), central Idaho (Steele et al.) and northeast Oregon
(Johnson and Clausnitzer 1992, Johnson and Simon 1987). Additional types have been reported for
Washington (Clausnitzer and Zamora 1987, Lillybridge etal. 1995, Williams and Lillybridge 1983)
and the southern interior of British Columbia (Braumandl and Curran 1992). The ABLA2/CARU
Association described for the Colville N. F. is very similar to the types described for the Wenatchee
and Okanogan National Forests (Lillybridge etal. 1995, Williams and Lillybridge 1983, respectively).
The ABLA2/CARU Association of Clausnitzer and Zamora (1987) better fits the ABLA2/VAME
Association than the ABLA2/CARU Association as their type includes a number of plots with much
more big huckleberry and pachistima than the Colville N.F. type. The ABLA2/CARU Association
described for Montana is similar to this one, though that type contains elk sedge and common juniper
which are nearly absent in these data. The type described for central Idaho appears more broadly
defined than this one with more shrubs as well as less Douglas-fir and more subalpine fir. Those sites
also have large amounts of elk sedge. The Lodgepole Pine-Engelmann Spruce/Pinegrass Site
Association described for the southern interior of British Columbia (Braumandl and Curran 1992) is
aisc very similar to the ABLA2/CARU Association. However, this type contains more grouse
huckleberry than the type described for the Colville N. F.
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ABLA2/CLUN ASSOCIATION CEF4 21
Abies lasiocarpa/Clintonia uniflora
subalpine fir/queencup beadlily

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The ABLA2/CLUN Association is a minor type found throughout the Colville N.F. (Figure 60). The
community typically occupies relatively moist and cool sites with good air drainage and frost-free
conditions. It is thought to have the most moderate temperature regime in the Subalpine Fir Series.
It is usually found on mid- and upper-slope positions between 3,500 and 5,500 ft. on a variety of
aspects (Figure 61).

The regolith is volcanic ash deposited over glacial till or outwash. Soil textures are silty because of
the volcanic ash. The soils are typically well drained. Occasional poorly drained soils may be
transitional to western redcedar or hemlock. The ABLA2/CLUN Association grades into the
THPL/CLUN or TSHE/CLUN Association on warmer sites. It grades into the ABLA2/LIBOL or
ABLA2/VACA Associations on cooler and/or more moist sites. Stands with bearberry and low
queencup beadlily cover will key to the ABLA2/VACA Association or, in the absence of climax tree
indicators, will key to the PICO/SHCA Community Type.

Figure 60. Plot locations for the ABLA2/CLUN Association (n=38).
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Figure 61. Frequency ofABLA2/CLUN plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

VEGETATION

Subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce
dominate mid and late serai stands.
Engelmann spruce is more prominent on
wetter habitats which approach the ABLA2/
LIBOL or ABLA2/TRCA3 Associations.
Subalpine fir dominates the regeneration
layers and is often the only reproducing tree
species. Engelmann spruce reproduction is
sporadic, but given it's autecological
characteristics may still persist throughout
the sere. Western larch is the most common
and abundant serai tree species, although
both lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir are
usually present.

The undergrowth of mature stands is a
heterogeneous mixture of shrubs and herbs.
Shrubs are variable in amount and
occurrence. Utah honeysuckle, pachistima,
sidebells pyrola and twinflower are the most
common shrubs. Thimbleberry, Sitka alder,
big huckleberry and shiny-leaf spirea all may
be important shrubs in early serai stands.

Table 3

TREE
ABLA2 subalpine fir
PIEN Engelmann spruce
LAOC western larch
PICO lodgepole pine
PSME Douglas-fir

TREE UNDERSTORY LAYER
ABLA2 subalpine fir
PIEN Engelmann spruce

SHRUBS AND SUBSHRUBS
LOUT2
PAMY
PYSE
LIBOL
CHUM
RILA
VAMY

HERE
CLUN
VIOR2
THOC
SMST
BRVU
OSCH
GOOB

7. Common plants of the
Association (n=15).

QYERSTQRY LAYER

Utah honeysuckle
pachisdma
sidebells pyrola
twinflower
western prince's pine
prickly currant
low huckleberry

!S
queencup beadlily
round-leaved violet
western meadowrue
starry solomonplume
Columbia brome
sweetroot
western rattlesnake plantain

ABLA2

CON

93
93
80
60
53

93
53

87
87
87
73
73
60
53

93
80
73
67
67
67
60

2/CLUN

COVER

24
14
13
11
10

11
3

4
3
3
8
3
1

10

6
3
2
4
3
2
2
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Table 38. Environmental and structural characteristics of the ABLA2/CLUN Association.

Mean S.D. Min Max
Environm ent'
Elevation
Aspect2

Slope
Topographic Moisture
Soil Surface3

Exposed soil
Gravel
Rock
Bedrock
Moss
Lichen
Litter
Diversity4

Richness
N2

4647
99
27

4.59

37
12
6
0
1
1

56

26.9
8.9

441
64
12

0.94

23

14
0
1
1

18

6.5
3.2

3510

2
3.0

1
12
0
0
1
0

25

13
3.9

5360

55
7.0

60
12
38
0
3
1

80

35
12.8

' Values for environmental variables were generated using both classification plot and mapping plot data (n=39).
2 The mean and standard deviation values for aspect are calculated using statistical formulae for circular data
(Batschlet 1981).
3 Soil surface characteristics in percent cover.
4 Richness and heterogeneity, N2, are expressed as average number of species per plot.

The shade tolerant and mesophytic herbs queencup beadlily and round-leaved violet are the most
constant and indicative herbs. Other herbs include starry solomonplume, heartleaf arnica, pinegrass
and Columbia brome. Queencup beadlily may be absent in a few stands. These stands can often be
identified by using sweetscented bedstraw, round-leaved violet or coolwort foamflower as alternative
indicators. Average species richness per plot is slightly higher than the Series average while the N3
index of heterogeneity is well below average (Table 38).

M ANAGEM ENT IMPLICATIONS

Wildlife/Range- Herbaceous productivity is low in natural stands but the wide variety of herbs and
shrubs offer some forage for wildlife. Serai stands may produce moderate browse for big game.
Shrubs such as low huckleberry, Utah honeysuckle and prickly currant provide fruits for wildlife
during late summer and fall. In addition, the high number of serai tree species found on these sites
increases habitat diversity for wildlife. Sites are not well suited for livestock grazing due to low
herbage availability.
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Figure 62. Photo of the ABLA2/CLUN Association.

SBviculture- These sites may permit the greatest range of silvicultural options within the Subalpine
Fir Series. Stand density and basal area are relatively high for subalpine fir (appendix 2).
Opportunities for mixed-stand development and flexibility for timber management exist on these sites
due to the presence of five serai species (western white pine, lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce,
Douglas-fir and western larch). Clearings with adequate sunlight should allow good lodgepole pine
and western larch regeneration. Regeneration of subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce is favored by
partial cutting, but this method will increase the risks ofwindthrow.

Clearcutting followed by broadcast burning may create persistent shrubfields which retard
regeneration. However, natural regeneration can be good on these sites when competition from
shrubs is not a concern. Reduced stocking success is correlated with understory coverage averaging
greater than 15%. Utah honeysuckle, russet buffaloberry, thimbleberry, and huckleberry species are
all stimulated by low-severity fire. Natural regeneration following clearcutting on these sites is good
(70-80%), and even higher with site scarification than with burning (Fiedler 1980). Follow the
guidelines of Harvey etal. (1987) to avoid soil nutrient and organic matter depletion.

Watershed values are important because of moderate snowpacks and precipitation. Naturally
occurring shrubs and herbs are highly susceptible to trampling damage from hikers and campers and
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are slow to reestablish in closed canopy conditions.

COMPARISONS

The ABLA2/CLUN Association is similar to parts of the broadly defined ABLA2/PAMY Association
ofDaubenmire and Daubenmire (1968). Many other workers in the Pacific Northwest have described
ABLA2/CLUN Associations. Pfister et al. (1977) in Montana, Steele et al. (1981) in central Idaho,
Cooper et al. (1991) in northern Idaho all have a more broadly defined ABLA2/CLUN type that is
subdivided into phases. The type described for the Colville N.F. correlates best with the CLUN Phase
of the ABLA2/CLUN Association in each of the preceding classifications. Clausnitzer and Zamora
(1987) have a broadly defined ABLA2/PAMY Association that includes this type. Johnson and
Clausnitzer (1992) and Johnson and Simon (1987) describe ABLA2/CLUN Associations for
northeast Oregon that are closely related to this type.

Clinfonia uniflora
queencup beadlily
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ABLA2/COCA ASSOCIATION CEF4 23
Abies lasiocarpa/Comus canadensis
subalpine fir/bunchberry dogwood

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The ABLA2/COCA Association is most common west of the Columbia and Kettle Rivers on the
Kettle Falls and Republic Ranger Districts (Figure 63). It is almost always found on cool, moist,
xero-riparian sites on gentle terraces, benches and toeslopes along stream bottoms. The type is found
at low to mid-elevations on a variety of aspects. West to northeast aspects are most common (Figure
64). Elevations range from 2,980 to 4,750 ft. (Table 40). Most sites are between 3,000 and 4,500
ft. These sites represent cool, moist, sheltered habitats subject to frosts and occasional flooding.
Some plots from the Okanogan N.F. are used to augment the data.

The regolith is well-drained alluvium derived from a variety of rock types. Ash is common in the
upper soil horizons or mixed with the alluvium. The ABLA2/COCA type grades into the ABLA2/
TRCA3 or PIEN/EQUIS Associations on wetter habitats. It grades in to the ABLA2/CLUN,
ABLA2/VAME or ABLA2/VACA types on drier habitats. Heavily shaded stands may key to the
ABLA2/LIBOL Association, but ifbunchberry dogwood is common (1%-5% cover), these sites
should be retained in the ABLA2/COCA Association.

Figure 63. Plot locations for the ABLA2/COCA Association (n=49).
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Figure 64. Frequency ofABLA2/COCA plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

VEGETATION

Late serai and climax stands are composed
of large Engelmann spruce mixed with
subalpine fir. The Engelmann spruce is
long-lived and often attains a much larger
size compared to subalpine fir. Engelmann
spruce is the most consistent understory
species but subalpine fir regeneration is
more abundant when present. Douglas-fir is
the most common and often the most
abundant serai species. Western larch and
lodgepole pine may dominate some early
serai stands. Minor amounts of Douglas-fir
regeneration are present in most stands.
Disturbance favors Douglas-fir, western
larch, and lodgepole pine.

The undergrowth is a mixture ofmesophytic
herbs and subshrubs. The dwarf sub-shrub,
bunchberry dogwood, normally averages
over 10% cover and is characteristic of
these sites. Other common shrubs include
red-osier dogwood, twinflower,
thimbleberry, Utah honeysuckle, pachistima,

Table 3

IREE.
PIEN
PSME
LAOC
ABLA2

TREE
PIEN Engelmann spruce
PSME Douglas-fir
ABLA2 subalpine fir

SHRUBS AND SUBSHRUBS
COCA
LIBOL
LOUT2
RILA
PYSE
RUPA
COST
ROGY
SYAL
CHUM

HERB
GOOB
CARU
CLUN
SMST

9. Common plants of the
Association (n=19).

OVERSTORY LAYER
Engelmann spruce
Douglas-fir
western larch
subalpine fir
UNDERSTORY LAYER

bunchberry dogwood
twinflower
Utah honeysuckle
prickly currant
sidebells pyrola
thimbleberry
red-osier dogwood
baldhip rose
common snowberry
western prince's pine

SS
western rattlesnake plantain
pinegrass
queencup beadlily
starry solomonplume

ABLA2

CON

100
95
74
68

84
58
53

100
95
84
79
79
74
68
68
63
63

79
68
68
63

./COCA

COVER

26
23
8
13

5
4
7

14
13
4
3
3
3
5
4
5
3

2
4
3
3
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Table 40. Environmental and structural characteristics of the ABLA2/COCA Association.

Mean S.D. Min Max
Environment'
Elevation
Aspect2

Slope
Topographic Moisture
Soil Surface3

Exposed soil
Gravel
Rock
Bedrock
Moss
Lichen
Litter
Diversity4

Richness
N2

3703
324

14
6.37

26
12
2
0
7
1

27

32.4
10.5

479
74
13

0.71

20

3
0

14
3

20

6.1
3.3

2980

1
4.0

2
12
0
0
0
0
0

19
6

4750

60
7.0

70
12
12
0

40
10
50

42
17

' Values for environmental variables were generated using both classification plot and mapping plot data (n=49).
2 The mean and standard deviation values for aspect are calculated using statistical formulae for circular data
(Batschlet 1981).
3 Soil surface characteristics in percent cover.
4 Richness and heterogeneity, N3, are expressed as average number of species per plot.

sidebells pyrola, prickly currant, baldhip rose and common snowberry. One or more huckleberry
species may be present and abundant.

A variety of herbs is typical but covers are usually low and no herb is constant. The most consistent
herbs are pinegrass, sweetscented bedstraw, Columbia brome, queencup beadlily, strawberry, western
rattlesnake plantain, sweetroot, and starry solomonplume. The presence ofoak-fem indicates habitats
transitional to the PEEN/EQUIS Association. Average richness and heterogeneity (N3) are the highest
of any association in the Series (Table 40). Not only are there lots of species found within the type,
but many may be abundant in any one stand. These high diversity values indicate that this
environment is fairly moderate (though still subject to frosts) and represents a transition area between
meso-riparian and upland habitats

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

WUdlife/Range- These stands represent important thermal and hiding cover for a variety of species.
Dense spruce provide cool temperatures and good shade in the summer and also provide good winter
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Figure 65. Photo of the ABLA2/COCA Association.

habitat. Some of these stands represent late serai or old-growth "stringers" in moist bottoms and
have high value for old-growth dependent species due to stand structure. Silvicultural treatments
should consider the high wildlife values, especially for late serai or old-growth stands. In addition,
the Suits of some shrubs are utilized by wildlife species. Gentle slopes and close proximity to water
can make stands susceptible to overuse as resting areas.

Silviculture- Management recommendations need to consider that these sites are usually located in
riparian zones. Frost pocket potential is very high and attention needs to be paid to local topography
and air drainage patterns to avoid concentrating cold air. Clearcutting may accentuate the cold air
drainage and retard regeneration. Overstory removal may raise water tables from reduced evapo-
transpiration, and this is especially a danger on sites transitional to wetter types such as the PIEN/
EQUIS or ABLA2/TRCA3 Associations. In addition, soils are easily compacted by heavy equipment
on these moist sites. Shrubs respond rapidly after burning and may create shrubfields, but conifers
should regain dominance rather quickly, especially lodgepole pine and western larch. Shrubs increase
in cover and density for 15 to 20 years and then begin to decline as succession to trees occurs. If
burning or slashing are used as treatments to reduce shrub cover, the shrubs will often rejuvenate for
another decade or more of site dominance. Natural regeneration potential is high, especially with
western larch.
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Wmdthrow ofEngelmann spruce and subalpine & is a serious concern. Engelmann spruce is the least
wind-firm species in this area and the moderately high water tables common to some ABLA2/COCA
Association sites limit deep root development. Mature stands of subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce
also support various root and stem decays. However, no overriding insect or disease problems were
apparent in the largely mid-seral sample plots.

Gentle slopes, nearby streams and relatively large trees in old stands has contributed to the relatively
large number of campgrounds that are located within the type. However, the vegetation is sensitive
to trampling. Thick litter and duff layers help reduce dust and help protect the sites from erosion.
Snowberry and red-osier dogwood are fairly resistant to trampling damage and may help screen
campsites from each other.

COMPAMSONS

The ABLA2/COCA Association is a subdivision of the broadly defined ABLA2/LIBOL Association
described on the Okanogan N.F. (Williams and Lillybridge 1983). The ABLA2/COCA Association
described by Kovalchik (1993) for northeastern Washington is similar to the type described in this
guide. No other workers have described an ABLA2/COCA Association in this area or in adjacent
areas. These data do not fit well within the broadly defined ABLA2/PAMY Association of
Daubenmire and Daubenmire (1968), since none of their plots contain bunchberry dogwood. One
plot of the ABLA2/CLUN Habitat Type- CLUN Phase in northern Idaho (Cooper et al. 1991)
appears to fit this type. A number of the plots in the ABLA2/CLUN Association ofPfister et al.
(1977) in Montana contain sufficient bunchberry dogwood cover to key to this type. Their ARNU
Phase has the highest constancy of bunchberry dogwood of the five phases they describe, but the
type is not identical to the ABLA2/COCA Association of the Colville N.F. Some of the plots in the
ABLA2/LIB02 Association of Clausnitzer and Zamora (1987) also appear to fit this type.
Braumandl and Curran (1992) describe Engelmann Spruce/Falsebox/Feathermoss and Engelmann
Spruce/Gooseberry Site Associations for the southern interior of British Columbia. These site
associations include environments (and plant species) similar to the ABLA2/COCA Association of
the Colville N.F.

Comus canadensis
bunchberry dogwood
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ABLA2/LIBOL ASSOCIATION CEF 211
Abies lasiocarpa/Linnaea borealis var. longiflora
subalpine fir/twinflower

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The ABLA2/LIBOL Association is found primarily west of the Columbia and Kettle Rivers on the
Kettle Falls and Republic Ranger Districts (Figure 66). This is primarily outside the range of the
Inland Maritime climatic regime. It is usually located on moderately moist sites on gentle lower
slopes, benches/terraces, and stream bottoms. It is occasionally found on moist mid-slope positions.
This type is found on a variety of aspects at mid- to upper-elevations (Figure 67). Most sites are
located between 3,500 and 5,000 ft. (Figure 67). Elevations range from 2,640 to 5,220 ft. (Table 42).

The regolith is either alluvium or glacial outwash. Ash is usually present, either mixed in the solum
or forming an ash cap. Soil textures are silts to gravelly silts. Most soils are well drained but
mottling occurs in some soils, suggesting high water tables for part of the year. Slope positions, soils
and topography indicate these sites are areas of moisture accumulation. The ABLA2/LIBOL
Association commonly grades into the PIEN/EQUIS or ABLA2/COCA Associations on wetter sites
and into the ABLA2/VAME Association on drier sites.

Figure 66. Plot locations for the ABLA2/LIBOL Association (n=44).
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Figure 67. Frequency of ABLA2/LIBOL plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

Data from adjoining portions of the Okanogan N.F. are used to augment the sample in this guide.
The ABLA2/LIBOL Association described for the Okanogan National Forest (Williams and
Lillybridge 1983) was a very broad type. It has been divided into the ABLA2/LIBOL, ABLA2/
COCA, ABLA2/CLUN and ABLA2/
TRCA3 Associations in the prior field guide
and this desk guide. As defined here, the
ABLA2/LIBOL Association reflects stands
with a paucity of other indicator species or
where queencup beadlily is absent or scarce.
Some of the poor shrub and herb layer
development in some stands may be related
to the inhibitory influences of Engelmann
spruce litter and leachates.

VEGETATION

Mature stands are lacking in the data. The
oldest stands are characterized by
Engelmann spruce dominating the overstory
with a mixture of subalpine fir and
Engelmann spruce in the understory. A
variety of conifers can dominate early and
mid-seral stands depending on age,
disturbance history and seed sources.
Western larch, subalpine fir, lodgepole pine,

Table 41. Common plants of the ABLA2/LIBOL
Association (n=13).

CON COVER
TREE OVERSTORY LAYER

PIEN Engelmann spruce 85
LAOC western larch 69
PSME Douglas-fir 54
ABLA2 subalpine fir 54

26
21
19
16

TREE UNDRRSTQRY LAYER
PIEN Engelmann spruce 77
ABLA2 subalpine fir 54
PSME Douglas-fir 54

SHRTIBS AND SUBSHRUBS
PYSE sidebeUs pyrola 92 2
LIBOL twinflower 77 10
RILA prickly currant 69 3
SYAL common snowberry 62 4
CHUM western prince's pine 62 2

HERBS
GOOB western rattlesnake plantain 62 1
THOC western meadowrue 54 2
GATR sweetscented bedstraw 54 2
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Table 42. Environmental and structural characteristics of the ABLA2/LIBOL Association.

Mean S.D. Min Max
Environm ent1

Elevation
Aspect2

Slope
Topographic Moisture
Soil Surface3

Exposed soil
Gravel
Rock
Bedrock
Moss
Lichen
Litter
Diversity4

Richness
N2

4207
20
21

5.42

33
12
3
0
6
1

63

20.5
5.6

569
49
15

0.88

32
0
6
0
6
1

29

11.2
3.0

2640

1
4.0

1
12
0
0
0
0

20

6
1.4

5220

53
7.0

70
12
15
1

15
2

85

45
10.1

' Values for environmental variables were generated using both classification plot and mapping plot data (n=44).
2 The mean and standard deviation values for aspect are calculated using statistical formulae for circular data
(Batschletl981).
3 Soil surface characteristics in percent cover.
4 Richness and heterogeneity, N2, are expressed as average number of species per plot.

and Douglas-fir can all be important stands dominants.

Engelmann spruce is the most consistent understory species but subalpine fir is more abundant when
present. Regeneration is often absent, apparently because of the dense shade characteristic of many
stands. Allelopathy may an important limiting factor controlling species abundance and richness
under an Engelmann spruce canopy (Taylor and Shaw 1982).

Many shrubs and herbs may be present depending on the type, timing and amount of past
disturbance. Sweetscented bedstraw and starry solomonplume are present in most stands but rarely
exceed 5% cover. Twinflower, sidebells pyrola, prickly current, Utah honeysuckle and thimbleberry
are all relatively frequent shrubs and subshrubs. Average species richness and heterogeneity are
slightly below the Series average (Table 42). However, the range in diversity values is the largest of
the Series, reflecting the wide range of stand and site conditions that occur within the type.

Many workers abbreviate the code for twinflower somewhat differently depending on the reference
they use or include the subspecies. The codes LIBO, LIB02 and LIBOL all refer to the same species,
twinflower (Linnaea borealis var. longiflord). Variety longiflora is the only variety found in the
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Figure 68. Photo of the ABLA2/LIBOL Association.

Pacific Northwest (ffitchcock and Cronquist 1973) so we use the varietal name in the code to avoid
the use of a numeric tie-breaker. The use ofLIBO as a code for Linnaea borealis applies only to
guides from areas other than Region Six.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Wildlife/Range- Dense spruce provide cool temperatures and adequate shade, representing good
summer thermal and hiding cover for a variety of wildlife species. Lower elevation sites in late-seral
stages can also provide winter thermal cover due to the large spruce trees. Some of these stands are
late-seral or old-growth "stringers" along stream bottoms, and are important to old-growth dependent
species. These "stringers" may also represent travel corridors for many species of wildlife. Shrubs
such as snowberry and currant produce fruits for wildlife. Gentle slopes and close proximity to water
make many stands susceptible to overgrazing. Overuse as resting areas has been observed in several
sites. Livestock use should be closely monitored.

Silviculture- Management plans need to consider that many locations are along stream bottoms.
Frost pocket potential is high (though not as high as ABLA2/COCA sites), so careful attention needs
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to be paid to local topography and air drainage patterns to avoid concentrating cold air. Soils are
easily compacted on these moist sites, and overstory removal may raise water tables from reduced
evapo-transpiration, especially on sites transitional to the PIEN/EQUIS or ABLA2/TRCA3
Associations.

Western larch regenerates well under seed trees or when it is growing in adjacent stands and shrub
and herb cover is low. Shrubs respond rapidly after burning and may create shrubfields for a time.
Shrubs increase in cover and density for 15 to 20 years and then decline as succession to trees
becomes evident. If the area is burned or slashed, shrubs will often rejuvenate for another decade or
more. Gentle slopes, nearby streams and relatively large trees in old stands have contributed to the
relatively large number of campgrounds that are located within the type. Unfortunately, most of the
ground vegetation is sensitive to trampling damage. Thick litter and duff layers help protect the sites
from erosion. Stands with a lot of subalpine fir or Engelmann spruce are at risk to windthrow.
Engelmann spruce is the least wind-firm species in this area. Fortunately, most stands are in sheltered
locations and are protected from intense winds. However, windthrow can still be a problem, and
must be considered when planning any management activity.

COMPARISONS

The ABLA2/LIBOL Association in this guide is part of the broad ABLA2/LIBOL type described
for the Okanogan N.F. (Williams and Lillybridge 1983). Some of these plots fit within the ABLA2/
PAMY Association described by Daubenmire and Daubenmire (1968). Similar types have also been
described in Montana (Pfister et al. 1977), central Idaho (Steele et al. 1981), northeast Oregon
(Johnson and Clausnitzer 1992, Johnson and Simon 1987) and central Washington (Lillybridge etal.
1995). The Montana and Idaho types are similar, especially the twinflower phases. The Colville N.F.
stands often have more western larch and less lodgepole pine, and less ponderosa pine than Montana
stands. The types described for northeast Oregon have much more huckleberry cover and less
Douglas-fir than the Colville N.F. plots. The ABLA2/LIB02 Association described for the Colville
Indian Reservation (Clausnitzer and Zamora 1987) is also a closely related type. It differs mainly by
having grand fir as a serai species on some sites which does not seem to occur on the Colville N.F.
The Engelmann Spruce/Falsebox/Feathermoss Site Association described for the southern interior
of British Columbia (Braumandl and Curran 1992) contains sites similar to the ABLA2/LIBOL
Association.
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ABLA2/RHAL ASSOCIATION CES 211
Abies lasiocarpa/Rhododendron albiflorum
subalpine fir/Cascades azalea

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The ABLA2/RHAL Association is most common east of the Columbia River. Sites are also found
at higher elevations along the Kettle Mountain Crest (Figure 69). This type occupies cold, wet, high-
elevation sites with a deep, slow-melting snowpack. Aspects are almost exclusively northwest to
northeast. The vast majority of sites are located above 5,000 ft. (Figure 70). Elevations range from
3,850 to 6,740 ft. Slopes are moderate to very steep.

The regolith is volcanic ash on top of or mixed with glacial or colluvial deposits. Soils textures are
silts to gravelly loams. The proportion of coarse fragments increases with depth in the profile as the
ash diminishes. These soils are usually well drained but are occasionally imperfectly drained near
seeps or streams. Summer soil temperatures at 20 in. (50 cm) ranged between 41 and 45 °F (5 and
7 °C). This type commonly grades into the TSHE/MEFE Association on warmer sites east of the
Columbia River and into the ABLA2/VASC, ABLA2/COCA. or ABLA2/VAME Associations west
of the river. It may grade into the PIEN/EQUIS Association on wetter sites. Drier habitats are
usually either the ABLA2/CLUN, ABLA2/LIBOL, ABLA2/VAME or ABLA2/VASC Associations.

Figure 69. Plot locations for the ABLA2/RHAL Association (n=42).
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Figure 70. Frequency of ABLA2/RHAL plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

There are stands on the Colville N.F. that better fit the ABLA2/STAM (MEFE) Habitat Type
(Cooper et al. 1991) but will key to the ABLA2/RHAL Association. These stands are distinguished
by the abundance of rusty menziesia and the presence of claspleaf twisted-stalk, oak-fem and
arrowleaf groundsel. Kovalchik (1991) provides a more detailed description of high-elevation xero-
and meso-riparian plant communities found in eastern Washington.

VEGETATION

Late serai and climax stands are normally
dominated by subalpine fir (in terms of
individuals). Subalpine fir regeneration is
abundant in mid-seral stands and often the
sole regenerating tree species. Western
hemlock or western redcedar regeneration,
if present, are strictly accidental species
limited to microsites. Engelmann spruce is
a co-climax species and increases in
prominence as stands age. Individual
spruce have a larger average size than do
associated subalpine fir, and may persist in
these stands as massive old-growth trees.

Several other tree species such as western
larch and lodgepole pine may be important

Table 43. Common plants of the
Association (n=l 1).

IRE^QVERSTORY LAYER
ABLA2
PICO
LAOC

ABLA2 subalpine fir
SHRUBS ANILSUBSHRUBS

RHAL
LOUT2
VASC
VAME
VAMY
PAMY
PYSE
CHUM
MEFE

subalpine fir
lodgepole pine
western larch
UNDERSTORY LAYER

Cascades azalea
Utah honeysuckle
grouse huckleberry
big huckleberry
low huckleberry
pachistima
sidebells pyrola
western prince's pine
rusty menziesia

ABLA2

CON

100
82
73

100

100
73
64
55
55
55
55
55
36

S/RHAL

COVER

26
10
11

14

22
4
14
15
12
5
3
2

33
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Table 44. Environmental and structural characteristics of the ABLA2/RHAL Association.

Mean S.D. Min Max
Environm ent'
Elevation
Aspect2

Slope
Topographic Moisture
Soil Surface3

Exposed soil
Gravel
Rock
Bedrock
Moss
Lichen
Litter
Diversity4

Richness
N2

5639
7

37
4.27

21
1

14
0
7
2

48

15.9
4.8

623
37
20

1.42

25
1

18
0
7
2

23

6.36
1.5

3850

1
2.0

0
1
0
0
2
0

20

6
3

6740

75
7.0

60
2

38
1

20
5

85

24
7

' Values for environmental variables were generated using both classification plot and mapping plot data (n=51).
2 The mean and standard deviation values for aspect are calculated using statistical formulae for circular data
(Batschlet 1981).
3 Soil surface characteristics in percent cover.
4 Richness and heterogeneity, N2, are expressed as average number of species per plot.

seral components of younger stands but tend to diminish in importance as stand ages approach 200
years. In general, long fire-free intervals (>200 years) have prevented the establishment of pure
lodgepole pine stands on most of these sites. Western larch grows poorly on poorly drained sites
while Douglas-fir is common only on the driest and wannest sites within the type.

Dense thickets of both tall and low shrubs with few herbaceous species characterize the undergrowth.
Cascades azalea is the most common and abundant shrub. Other tall shrubs include big huckleberry
and rusty menziesia. Some stands along the Kettle Mountain Crest include a low shrub layer
dominated by either low huckleberry or grouse huckleberry. These stands also include sidebells
pyrola, pachistima and western princess pine. The herbaceous layer is depauperate without any
species showing a strong constancy across many stands. Smooth woodrush may be found in the
higher, extreme elevations of this type. Both richness and heterogeneity (N;) are well below Series
averages but are consistent with other subalpine habitats (Table 44).
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Figure 71. Photo of the ABLA2/RHAL Association.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Wildlife/Range- Deer and elk use these cool, shaded north-slopes for summer thermal and hiding
cover and browse. Elk use some of the wetter sites for wallows. Wildlife values are high because
of the abundance of shrubs, some of which produce fruits. In addition, stand structures of mature
stands provide critical habitat for old-growth-dependent species. On the Sullivan Lake Ranger
District, mature subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce stands serve as winter range for woodland
caribou. The principal forage is epidendric lichens covering the older trees. While managing for
caribou habitat, severe bums should be minimized to protect Vaccinium spp. roots and to avoid dense
lodgepole regeneration (Smith and Fischer 1995). Old-growth stands are also important winter
habitat for martin (Koehler and Homocker 1977). Herbage production for livestock is low in most
stands(appendix 2).

Silviculture- ABLA2/RHAL stands occur in the headwater areas of many streams. Any management
actions should consider maintaining or enhancing watershed values (Pfister et al. 1977). Although
site productivity is moderate to high (appendix 2), attempts at intensive management for timber
production present major problems. Cold temperatures, heavy precipitation (mostly snow) and a
short growing season limit growth rates. Toe slope and bench positions often have high water tables.
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Overstory removal on such sites may raise the water table to the surface, creating boggy conditions.
These boggy areas will reforest very slowly. Early serai species on these sites include claspleaf
twisted-stalk, false hellebore, arrowleaf groundsel, licorice-root, drooping woodreed or blue-joint
reedgrass. Intensive management should not occur on the harsher, upper-elevation sites where
smooth woodrush (LUHI) is present (Cooper et al. 1991).

Selection or partial-cutting generally favors the regeneration of shade-tolerant subalpine fir and
Engelmann spruce. Partial-cutting is not recommended because it predisposes these stands to heavy
blowdown, especially on sites with high water tables. However, shelterwood techniques can be used
on sites where soils are not saturated, though site preparation under shelterwoods must be limited
where reserve trees are shallow rooted species. On the dry extreme where Douglas-fir may be
present, Douglas-fir can be used for shelter trees and should allow the use of prescribed burning for
site preparation. Clearcutting or group selection is suggested for regenerating lodgepole pine or
spruce, but can lead to increased snowpacks. These increased deep snowpacks in clearcuts can then
promote shrubfields dominated by false azalea. Cascades azalea or Sitka alder that often retard
reforestation (Cooper et al. 1991). Fiedler (1982) found that natural regeneration can be retarded
by up to 60% for up to 12 years when total shrub coverage exceeds 50%. Shrubby understories
require site preparation for good regeneration. Scarification is reported as being the most successful
method on gentler slopes. Prescribed burning is the only feasible method on steep slopes. However,
due to moist fuels, successful burning can usually only be accomplished during a brief time period in
most years. In addition, if abundant slash is present on the site, even cool fires can cause high residual
tree mortality. Dominance by lodgepole pine can occur after severe broadcast bums if a seed source
is present (Smith and Fischer 1995).

In general, natural stocking success is high on these sites, although stands may be moderately open.
Regeneration success is highest following scarification rather than burning. Subalpine fir, Engelmann
spruce, and lodgepole pine are adapted to most sites. Western larch will do well on all but the wettest
sites provided that the canopy is open enough. Douglas-fir is poorly suited to the type and can only
be considered on the warmest, best-drained sites. Engelmann spruce or lodgepole pine are suggested
for wet or very frosty sites. The dense undergrowth and steep slopes of many sites limits most
recreational opportunities. Moist conditions, heavy snowpacks and susceptibility of shrubs to
mechanical damage makes these sites of limited value for recreational developments or trails.

These stands may require occasional fire protection during periods of severe fire conditions.
However, disturbances to these moist forest soils that may accompany modem fire suppression efforts
can produce more lasting damage than fire would cause (Bradley etal. 1992a).

COMPARISONS

Daubenmire and Daubenmire (1968) describe a broadly defined ABLA2/MEFE Association that
occasionally contains Cascade azalea. These data would fit within their type. Pfister et al. (1977)
in Montana describe a ABLA2/MEFE Association but their data do not contain Cascades azalea and
is more related to the ABLA2/RHAL-XETE Association. The same is true for the ABLA2/MEFE
Association ofSteele etal. (1981) in central Idaho and Johnson and Clausnitzer (1992) and Johnson
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and Simon (1987) in northwest Oregon. Cooper etal. (1991) in northern Idaho describe a widespread
ABLA2/MEFE Association that they subdivide into four phases. This type is most similar to their
COOC Phase. Their LUHI Phase is similar to some of the upper elevational sites of the Colville N.F.
type. The ABLA2/RHAL and ABLA2/RHAL/LUHI types described by Lillybridge et al. (1995) for
the Wenatchee N.F. are very similar, and also represent the lower and upper elevational parts of the
broad Colville N.F. type. Some of the ABLA2/RHAL sites described by Williams and Lillybridge
(1983) for the adjacent Okanogan N.F. contain Ledum glandulosum (LEGL), indicating potentially
wetter habitats (Kovalchik 1993). The ABLA2/RHAL described by Clausnitzer and Zamora (1987)
for the Colville Indian Reservation is essentially identical to the type described for the Colville N.F.
Braumandl and Curran (1992) describe several Subalpine Fir/White-Flowered Rhododendron Site
Associations for the southern interior of British Columbia. Their ABLA2/RHAL/PAMY and
ABLA2/RHAL/TIUN types appear most similar to the broader ABLA2/RHAL described for the
Colville N.F.

Rhododendron albifiorum
Cascades azalea
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ABLA2/RHAL-XETE ASSOCIATION CES2 10
Abies lasiocarpa/Rhododendron albiflorum-Xerophyllum tenax
subalpine fir/Cascades azalea-beargrass

DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENT

The ABLA2/RHAL-XETE Association is most common east of the Pend Orielle River on the
Newport and Sullivan Lake Ranger Districts (Figure 72). This type occupies cold, wet, high-
elevation sites with a deep, slow-melting snowpack. This community represents environments which
are transitional between the ABLA2/RHAL and ABLA2/XETE Associations. It generally occupies
upper slope or ridgetop positions on a variety of aspects (Figure 73). East and west aspects are most
common Snow deposition, carried on prevailing winds from nearby grassy slopes, is a common
feature of these habitats. Sample plot elevations ranged from 4,850 to 6,520 ft. and averaged 5,536
ft. (Table 46).

The regolith is ash overlying glacial till or outwash. Ash depths vary from 1 to over 4 in. (2 to over
10 cm). Soils are well drained yet well-watered because of cool sites and deep, late-melting
snowpacks. Soil textures are usually silts to gravelly loams. Coarse fragments normally increase with
depth. Summer soil temperatures at 20 in. (50 cm) range from 40 °F (4.5 °C) to 46 °F (7.5 °C) .
This type grades into the TSHE/MEFE Association at lower elevations and into the ABLA2/XETE

Figure 72. Plot locations for the ABLA2/RHAL-XETE Association (n=44).
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Figure 73. Frequency ofABLA2/RHAL-XETE plots by elevation (1000 ft.), aspect, and topographic
moisture.

Association on drier habitats.

VEGETATION

Late serai and climax stands are
characterized by subalpine fir and
Engelmann spruce dominance in the tree
overstory and subalpine fir dominating the
understory. Subalpine fir is generally the
most common tree although Engelmann
spruce may occasionally be abundant.
Engelmann spruce is typically much older
than subalpine fir in most stands.
Lodgepole pine is seldom abundant and
western larch occurs only at lower
elevations for the type. Stands near South
Baldy Lookout on the Newport Ranger
District have top damage to most of the
western larch and lodgepole pine that is
apparently due to snow or ice accumulation.

Table 45. Common plants of the ABLA2/RHAL-
XETE Association (n=ll).

CON COVER
TREE OVERSTORY LAYER

ABLA2 subalpine fir
PIEN Engelmann spruce

100
82

100
73

100
100
100
100
82
82
73
64

35
13

10
3

36
18
15
3
4
4
3
17

TREE UNDERSTORY LAYER
ABLA2 subalpine fir
PIEN Engelmann spruce

SHRUBS AND SUBSHRUBS
RHAL Cascades azalea
VAME big huckleberry
XETE beargrass
SOSC2 mountain ash
LOUT2 Utah honeysuckle
PAMY pachistima
PYSE sidebells pyrola
MEFE rusty menziesia

HERBS
TIUN coolwort foamflower 64

A thick mixture of tall and low shrubs characterizes the undergrowth. Cascade azalea is the most
dominant species in the tall shrub layer. Abundant beargrass and big huckleberry comprises the low
shrub layer. The combination of Cascade azalea, big huckleberry and beargrass are definitive for the
type. Other shrubs that may be common include Utah honeysuckle, mountain ash, pachistima and
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